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SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA - AMERICA'S FINEST CITY 
According to Sports Illustrated, 
"For sheer numbers of participants, diver-
sity of pursuits of involvement, San Diego 
must rank as the sports fitness capital of the 
U.S. " Sports are a major feature of the San 
Diego lifestyle. One can sail, swim, surf, 
scuba dive, snorkel, wind-surf on 70 miles 
of public beach or golf at any of the over 
80 golf courses throughout the county. 
Balboa Park, a 1, 158-acre recreation and 
cultural center, offers 25 tennis courts, two 
gymnasiums, two municipal golf courses, 
and one of the nation's finest zoos. Mission 
Bay Park is a 4,600-acre playground for 
jogging, fishing, bicycling, tennis, golf, 
jet skiing and kite flying. 
San Diego is truly "Ameri ca's Fines t City." A modern 
metropolis (second larges t in Cali fo rn ia) and a popular year-round 
resort, San Diego spreads from the coast to the desert, including 
cliffs, mesas, hills, canyons and valleys. San Diego also surrounds 
one of California's greatest natural harbors which has been a 
dominant factor in determining the city's history, economy and 
development. 
Meteorologists claim San Diego as the country 's only 
area with perfect climate. This ideal year-round environment 
posts an average daytime temperature of 70 degrees, with an 
annual rainfall average of less than 10 inches. Most days are 
sunny, with humidity generally low, even in the summer. The 
climate, attractive setting and recreational facilities make San 
Diego "America's Finest City. " 
.1 
As well as part1c1patrng 
in recreational act ivities, San 
Diego supports their professional 
teams - the NFL Chargers and 
the National League Padres play 
at Qualcomm Stadium. During 
college football bowl week, San 
Diego annually hosts the Holiday 
Bowl. Upcoming in 2003, Qual-
comm Stadium is slated to host the 
Super Bowl, and just recently the 
1998 World Series between the San 
Diego Padres and the New York 
Yankees was held in America's 
Finest City. W hatever sport ing 
ac tivi ty there is, it 's here in San 
Diego - the Sports Capital of the 
U .S.A. 
Un!versitr ,, <::-- ·-
. '-' .-·· 
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uso Baseball Facts: 
2002 Record: 39-2 3 
WCC Record: 20- 12 (WCC Champions) 
Home: 17-11 
Away: 22-1 2 
2002 NCAA's: Mesa Regiona ls (1-2) 
Head Coach: Ri ch Hill (5 'h season) 
USD Record: 136-98-2 (.576) 
Career Record: 469-318-2 (. 594) 
Assistant Coaches: 
Sean Kenny , S'h Year 
Mike Kramer, l" Year 
Volunteer Assistant: 
Craig da Luz , l " Year 
Colors: Columbia blue , navy , white 
Nickname: Toreros 
Conference: West Coast 
Home Field: Cunningham Stadium 
Capacity: 1,200 
Surface: Natural Grass 
Field Dimensions: LF- 309, CF- 395, RF- 329 
Lettermen Returning/Lost: 18/7 
Starters Returning/Lost: 5/4 
Baseball SID: Nick Mirkovich 
Email: nmirk@sandiego.ed u 
Website: USDTOREROS .COM 
Baseball Phone: (619) 260-5953 
Baseball Fax: (619) 260-77 50 
Press Box Phone: (6 19) 260-8829 
SID Office Phone: (619) 260-4745 
SID Fax: (619) 260-2990 
WCC Office: (650) 873 -8622 
Photos: Brock Scott of Scot t Photo; and Sta n Li u 
Pr inting : Kings Pri n ting Co rporation 
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Associate Athletic Director 
Dan Yourg 
Associate Athletic Director/SW A 
Jo-Ann N ester 
Assoc . AD of Athletic Development 
Brian Fogarty 
Asst AD/Promotions & Marketing 
TBA 
Director of Athletic Facilities 
John Marcin 
Asst . Director of Athletic Facilities 
Andy Fee 
Assoc. AD/Media Relations 
Ted Gosen 
Assistant SID/Baseball Contact 
N ick Mirkovich 
Strength & Conditioning Coach 
Dean Aresco 
Asst. Strength & Conditioning 
Jimm y Giones 
Assoc. AD/Compliance 
M ike Matoso 
Academic Support Coordinator 
Shanty Fink 
Director of Intramurals/Recreation 
Gary Becker 
Athletic Ticket Manager 
Tony Vall e 
Head Athletic Trainer 
Caro lyn Greer, M.A. , A.T. , C. 
Assistant AthleticTrainer/Baseball 
Pau l Sig nore I Ii 
Student Trainers/Baseball 
Patri ck Maloney, 
Travis Owens, Man Forest 
Assistant Trainers 
Suzi Higg ins, Penn y Goldberg 
west coast conference 
www.wccsports.com 
The West Coast Conference is dedicated to providing 
opportuni ties for student-
athletes to achieve thei r fullest 
potential . both on the playing 
field and in the classroom. 
The eight wee member 
institutions span the western 
coast of the United States . from 
the pine forests of Eastern 
Washington . to the Columbia 
River Basin . to the dynamic San 
Francisco Bay Area and the 
• sunny beaches of Southern 
California . 
The league is characterized by 
the stability of its membership-
only two conferences have been 
together longer- and its unique 
emphasis on combining 
excellence ,n athletics with 
excellence ,n academics 
A nationally recognized and 
competitive force in 
intercollegiate athletics . the 
wee sponsors 13 sports : 
men 's and women 's basketball , 
soccer. tennis. cross country, 
and golf : baseball ; and women's 
volleybal l and rowing . The 
wee has produced 34 NCAA 
individual or team champions 
and numerous Academic All-
Americans . Many outstanding 
Wee student-athletes have also 
gone on to excel in professional 
sports 
The long and rich history of the 
wee demonstrates that 
success ,n intercollegiate 
athletics can be built on the 
foundation of values . character 
and academics . 
West Coast Conference - 1200 Bayhil l Dr , Suite 302 - San Bruno. CA 94066 - 650 873.8622 phone - 650 .873 7846 fax 
' 
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Media Outlets 
USO Ahledc Media BelaUons: 
Media Relations Office Phone: .. ......... .. (6 19) 260-4745 
Media Relations Fax: .......... .... ... ... ........ . (6 19) 260-2990 
Home Arena ....... .. .. ... ... ... ....... .... ... Jenny Craig Pavil ion 
Press Box Phone: ... .. ..... ....... .. ... .... .... ... .. (6 19) 260-8829 
USD Torero Hotline: ........ .. ........ .. ......... (6 19) 260-2323 
Ted Gosen Home Phone: .... ... ..... .... ....... (858) 486-3284 
Ted Gosen E-mai l: ........... ........... . tgosen@ sandiego.edu 
Nick Mi rkovich Cell Phone: ........ ... .. .... .. 6 19) 995-01 17 
Nick Mirkovich E-mail: ···· ····.·· ···· · nmirk@sandiego.edu 
Website ...... ......... .... ................... ... www.usdtoreros.com 
Mailing Address ...... ..... ........ ... University of San Diego 
USO Media Relations 
5998 A lcala Park 
San Diego, CA 92 11 0 
West Coast Conference 
Media Relations: 
West Coast Confe rence Offi ce: 
Brad Walker ........................ Communicati ons Direc tor 
email ................ bwa lker@westcoast. o rg 
Jae Wil son ..... ...... Communicat ions Ass istant 
email ... ..... .......... j w ilson@westcoast.org 
Willi am Ki ss ... ..... .... Communica ti ons Ass istant 
emai I ......... .... ........ wkiss@westcoast. o rg 
Office Phone . . ...... ......... .. . 650) 873-8622 
Office Fax .. ...... ... ....... .. 650) 873-7846 
Website ............... ..... .. .. ... . ....... ... www.wccsports .com 





















5- 1 I 
Bayhill Dr. Suite 302 
Bruno, CA 94066 
USO Baseball Live on the lnterent! 
Games aired on www.usdtoreros.com 
FRI TEXAS 2:00 PM 
SAT TEXAS 1:00 PM 
SUN TEXAS 1:00PM 
SAT (DH) Texas Tech 12:00 PM 
Texas Tech 
SUN Texas Tech 1:00 PM 
FRI vs. Wash ing ton I000AM 
SUN vs. CS Northridge 1:30 PM 
TUE USC 2:00 PM 
FR I Loyola Mary mounc 2:00 PM 
SAT Loyola Marymounc 1:00 PM 
SUN Loyola Mary mounc 1:00 PM 
FRI PEPPERDINE 2:00PM 
SAT PEPPERDINE 1:00 PM 
SUN PEPPERDINE 1:00PM 
FRI Santa Clara 6:00 PM 
SAT Santa Clara 1:00 PM 
SUN Santa Clara 1:00 PM 
TUE SAN DIEGO ST. 3:00PM 
FR I Portland 3:00 PM 
SAT Portla nd 1:00 PM 
SUN Portland I 00 PM 
Bold- Played ar uso ·s Cunningham Stad ium 
NEWSPAPERS 
SAN DIEGO UNION-TRIBUNE 
Jess Kea rney, Doug Wil liams , 
Chuck Sca rr (Sporrs Ed itors) 
Ki rk Kenney (College Baseball) 
Ken ney Phone: (6 l 9) 290-2 195 
sports(glunionrri b.com 
PO Box 191 
San Diego, CA 921 I 2 
(619)293 - 1343 
Fax: 260-5078 
NOR TH COUNTY TIMES 
Steve Schofield , Gary Hyvone n 
(Sports Editors) 
David Hammel (USO Beat) 
spon s@ ncrimes .com 
207 East Pennsylvania Ave. 
Escondido, CA 92025 
(800) 200-160 1 
Fax: (760) 740-5045 
LOS ANGELES TIMES 
Bill Dwyre, Sporrs Ed itor 
spon s(Q"lar i mes.com 
T imes Mirror Square 
Los Angeles , CA 9005 3 
(213) 23 7-7 145 
Fax: (213) 237-7876 
ASSOCIATE D PRESS W IR E: 
San Diego: 
(6 19) 23 1-3587 
Fax: 291-2098 
Los Angeles: 
LA (2 I 3) 626- 1200 
LA Fax: (2 I 3) 346-0200 
TELEVISION 
CBS- KFM B 8 
Kyle Kraska , John Howard 
7677 Engineer Road 
San Diego, CA 92 1 I I 
(858) 495-7589 
Fax: 495-8645 
ABC - KGTV 10 
Jeff Cawley, Sports Director 
Ju lie Browman , Anchor 
Browman Phon e: (6 19) 237-6372 
PO Box 85347 
San Diego, CA 92 I 86 
(6 19)23 7-63 14 
Fax. 527-0369 
N BC - KNS D 7-39 
Ji m Las lavi c, Sports D irector 
Ji m Stone, Dave Sm ith-P hotographer 
PO Box 11039 
San Diego, CA 92 1 I I 
(6 19) 5 78-0226/022 7 
fax: 578-0202 
COX San Diego 4 
Den nis Morg ig no, Program Director 
Nick Dav is, Sports Producer 
Jason Borr , Spor ts Produce r 
1370 India Srreet , 2nd Floor 
San Diego, CA 92 107 
(6 I 9) 266-5063 
Fax 595-0 I 68 
WB -KSWB 5 
Sports 
Rick Carr; (Phow) 
7 19 1 Enginee r Road 
San Diego, CA 92 I I I 
USD Head Coach Rich Hill 
----Please visit sandiegobaseball.com for 
extended coverage of college baseba ll in 
the San Diego area. 
(858) 573 -6500 
Fax: 573 -6600 
SD - KUS! 51-9 
Paul Rud y, Sports D irector 
Sreve Q uis, Sports 
4575 Viewridge 
San Diego, CA 92 123 
(858) 505-503315 71-6397 
Fax:576-93 17 
FOX6 
Jeff Wyngaert , Sports Produce r 
Katy Temple, Sporrs 
825 3 Ronson Road 
San Diego , CA 921 I I 
(858) 650-5489 
Fax: 279-006 1 
RADIO 
MIGHTY I 090 AM 
3655 Noble Dr ive 
Suite #47 0 
San Diego, CA 92122 
(858)453-8359 
(858) 453 -8734 
KCBQ. l 170 AM 
9255 Towne Cenrre Dr ive 
Suite 535 
San Diego, CA 921 21 
(858) 535- 12 I 0 
Jerry Gross, Sporrs Dir. 
(858) 509-13 32 
KFMB , 760 AM 
Mark Halda, Sports 
7677 Eng ineer Road 
San Diego, CA 921 I I 
(858) 495-8670 
Fax: 279-7676 
KSDO , I I 30 AM; KOGO 600 AM 
J im Charvet , Sports 
Rick 'Red ' Hil l 
5050 Murphy Canyon Road 
San Diego, CA 92 I 2 _, 
(6 I 9) 560-667 1 
Fax: 285-4 _,64 
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San Diego Baseball 2003 
A host of talented returning players along wi th the addition of some young 
prospec ts has San Diego picked among the W CC's bes t in the preseason 
polls. 
Two-time first ream All-W est Coast Conference pitcher/outfi elder Tom 
Caple and fe llow seni or Tony Perez bring back the mos t experi ence and 
proven ta lent co the 2003 version of the Toreros, who lose five players ro 
the Major League D raft this off season. 
Perez is a swi tch-hitting batter and left- handed pi tcher, excel ling at all 
areas of the game- earn ing all-conference recog nition as a junior. Perez 
p itched three scoreless inni ngs ro close out Pepperdine in che decisive 
game of the W CC Championship series in 2002 . 
Caple ow ns a .315 bat ting average over hi s two-year Torero career. A 
senior from nearby Rancho Bernardo High School, Caple is also one of 
che W CC's best pitchers. Used main ly as a starter in 2002, he st ruck out 
95 barters throug h 109 innings and was named the league's pi tcher of che 
week twice . As a sophomore in 2001 Caple was used as a reliever, leading 
the leag ue in saves with nine. 
Led by Perez , Caple and the five p layers lose co the Major Leag ue D raft 
including 2002 WCC Pitcher of the Year Ricky Barrett , USD broke 
countless school records lase season and sec fi ve new WCC marks, en route 
co winning an all- time school best 39 games . 
Led by fifth-year H ead Coach Rich Hill (2002 WCC Coach of che Year) 
San Diego expectations are hig h heading inco the 2003 season. Hi ll owns 
OF/P Tony Perez is USD's leadoff man. He switch-hits, plays the outfield 
and is the team's closer. 
a 136-98-2 (. 524) record as San Diego's head coach and has improved the Torero 's record in each of hi s four seasons in San Diego. In his first 
head coaching job as the manager at Cal Lutheran, he won 83% of his games during his final three seasons (1991-93) . Then Hill went ro San 
Francisco, caking the Dons from the WCC cellar co a 34-win season in his final year at USP in 1998 . 
Hi ll led San Diego co the school's first W es t Coast Conference Championship in 2002 as USD advanced into the N CAA Reg ionals in Mesa, 
Arizona. Hi ll will now have co find a way co replace the 2002 Pitcher of the Year Ricky Barrett, one of the best hitters in the WCC in David 
Bag ley, and also will be without the senior leadership of J oe Lima, S.C. Assael and J ason Marion. Hill , who seems co find a way co win , has 
armed his squad with some talented young players he hopes can seep in and fill some of the voids left after g raduation and the MLB draft 
that depleted San Diego of some key players. 
San D iego welcomes the additions of junior college transfer's Jose Onega, Randy Cunis and Kyle Collins . AU three players fi g ure co p lay 
a key role in USD 's line-up. Collins is a right-handed junior college All-American from San J ose City College . Ortega is a g ifted middle 
infielder and Curtis, a left-h anded batter, may stare in the outfi eld. 
Along with the before mentioned two-way talents of Tony Perez and Tom Caple, the core of USD's ream can be found in 18 returning 
players. Joey Prast and Lucas Wenriersten are junior's who will gee the chance as everyday players after play ing well as underclass men. 
Prast , a right-handed outfielder, was the W CC's Freshman of the Year in 2001. Ben Quinto is a senior infielder with excellent defensive 
skills and hie .3 15 as the Torero 's shorcscop in 2002. Talented sophomore Freddy Sandoval faccors into the Torero line-up after hitting 10 
doubles as a true freshman in 2002. 
On the mound , rerurns starters junior Aaron Wilson (5-4, 4 .78 ERA 2002) and sophomore Sean Warlop (3-1, 6 .6 1 ERA 2002), who are 
likely candidates fo r a spot in USD's weekend rotation. Collins has very good scu ff and may be called upon as a scarcer. In the bullpen, USD 
will use an array of pitchers. Left-h anded throwing Perez led the team with 7 saves in 2002. Left-handed senior Mike Oseguera (5-2, 4.46 
ERA 2002) appeared in a team-high 25 games last season and yielded a staff-low 12 walks. 
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J oey Prast 
Freddy Sandoval 
Lucas W en nerscen 
Mike Oseg uera 
Zack Dobek 
J ose Onega 
Ben Qui mo 
Gav in Ng 
BIT Notes 
SIL .33 5 BA in '02 making 52 starts , AII -W CC Ment ion 
RIR First season as reg ul ar starter, 2001 W CC Frosh of Year 
SIR Sophomore third baseman, lots of potent ial 
L/R 6-foot-6 , 250 pou nd ju ni or, hit .386 as fros h 
LIL Senior left- handed ba tter, also a reli ef p itcher 
RI R Macie mos t of opportun it ies in ·0 2 
RI R J C t ransfer from R iverside , Ca liforn ia 
RI R Hi t .3 15 as a junior, exce ll ent defe nsive ly 
LIL Very fas t run ner, left -handed bat 
DH Eri c Verdugo SI R 
IN F Jam;e Hesselgesser RIR 
Hi t .330 in 29 starts in 2002 as a sophomore 
Standout sophomore from W estl ake Vill age , CA 
Origi nall y attended W ake Fores t , then Cy press CC 
Hit 8 homers las t year at nearby G ross mont HS 
True fres hman, d id not play baseba ll as prep sen ior 
J C tra nsfe r from L.A . Pierce Coll ege 
C J osh Hansen RIR 
C Trevor Pike RIR 
IN F Kyle Smith RIR 
O F Randy Curti s# RIR 
DH Tom Caple# RIR T wice named WCC First-Tea m Player, will also play CF 
Pitchers: 
I Pi tcher 
R Kyle Col lins 
R Aaron Wil son 
R Sean W arl op 
L Just in Blaine 
I Pitcher 
L Mike O seg uera 
R Matt Coy 
R David Du nn 
R Chad Cu mmings 
L Tony Perez 
R Michael Bass 
R Patri ck Lucy 
R Brett Gil lesp ie 
R Brian J ones 
W- L/ ERA * 
5-414 .78 




1- 115.8 2 
1-019 .60 
3-413 5 1 
2- l/9 7 1 
R Tom Caple# 9 -514.05 
# Will recl shirt the 2003 season 
* 2002 Sta ts 
Notes 
J C Al l-Ameri ca n fro m San J ose CC 
J unio r, used effec t ively as No. 3 Starter in ·02 
Pitched extremely well at times as true fros h 
6-foot-4 left-handed freshm an 
Notes 
Used more than any other pitcher ·02, 25 games 
Side-armed reliever, team-best 3.24 ERA ·02 
Senior, throws a va ri ety of pitches 
Senior, bear Oklahoma Scare last season 
Led USD with 7 saves in 2002 
6-foot -3 sophomore fro m local Santana H S 
Ju ni or, 16 ca reer sta rts 8-7 overall record 
Sophomore from \X'es t Li nn , Oregon 
J C t ransfer fro m loca l Grossmont College 
Second in WCC with 95 K·s in ·02 
San Diego's Cunning ham Baseball Stadium 
Junior starter Aaron Wilson 
Right fielder Joey Prast 
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The USO Coaching Staff 
Head Coach Rich Hill 
5th-year 
Cal Lutheran '84 
*2002 WEST COAST CONFERENCE COACH OF THE YEAR 
* 469-318-2 CAREER HEAD COACHING RECORD V 
HILL'S COACHING FILE: 
~ ~ ~ Confereni;e Rei;Qrd 1988 
Cal Lutheran 21-21 13-11 6th (NAIA Dist. 3) 
1989 Cal Lutheran 31-18 16-8 3rd (NAIA Dist. 3) 
1990 Cal Lutheran 35- 16 12-8 1st (NAIA Dist 3) 
1991 Cal Lutheran 32-8 10-3 1st (NAIA Dist. 3) 
1992 Cal Lutheran 43-6 20-1 1st (SCIAC) 
1993 Cal Lutheran 32-7 19-2 1st (West Region) 
1994 USF 22-33 9-21 (6th WCC) 
1995 USF 24 -35 11-1 7 (5th WCC) 
1996 USF 30-25 15- 13 (4th WCC) 
1997 USF 29-27 17- 11 (3rd WCC) 
1998 USF 34-24 18-12 (T-3rd WCC) 
1999 San Diego 28-27-1 13-16-1 (3 rd Coast/WCC) 
2000 San Diego 34-27-1 14-16 (3rd Coast/WCC) 
2001 San Diego 35-21 20-10 (2nd Coast/WCC) 
2002 San Diego 39-23 20-12 (1st WCC) 
Career Yem ~ Confereni;e Rei;Qrg 
15 469-318-2 227-161-1 
Rich Hill with wife Lori and children Robbie and Lindsey 
USD Head Coach Rich Hill begins his fifth season in com-
mand of the San Diego baseball program. Hill 's Toreros fin-
ished the 2002 season with the best record in USD hi story , 
winning 39 games and taking San Diego to the NCAA 
Regionals for the first time in the school's 23-year Division I 
history. Hill and the Toreros re-wrote the San Diego record 
books in 2002, break ing countless school and conference records 
and Hill in turn was honored as the West Coast Conference 
Coach of the Year. He became one of the youngest coaches co 
reach 400 vi ctories in NCAA hi story. He ow ns a 136-98-2 
(.576) record as San D iego's manager and has improved the 
Torero's record in each of hi s four seasons in San Diego, culmi-
nated by the 39-win season of a year ago. 
As a proven recruiter and manager, the 40-year-old Hill has a 
record of success in each of his three head coach ing stops - fi rst 
at his alma macer Cal Lutheran. In his firs t head coaching job 
as the manager at Cal Lu , he won 83 % of his games during h is 
fina l three seasons (1991-93). Hill led Cal Lutheran to a record 
of 194-76 (. 719) over six seasons, including cwo W orld Series 
appearances. His 1992 sq uad posted a 43 -6 record before fa ll -
ing a couple of outs shy of the NCAA Division III title , while 
the 1993 team fin ished first in the W estern Region with a 32-
7 record. U nder Hill 's g uidance, the Kingsmen knocked off 
Division l opponents such as USC, Pepperdine, San Diego Scace, 
UC Santa Barbara and Cal Scace Norchridge. During his six 
seasons at Cal Lutheran, 92 percent of his p layers received their 
degrees. 
Hi ll was hired by The University of San Francisco in 1994, 
caking the Dons from the WCC cellar to a school record 34 -
win season in his final year in 1998. During a five-year coach-
ing seine at San Francisco (1994- 1998), Hill posted three con-
secut ive winning seasons , incl ud ing a school best 18 wins in 
the W est Coast Conference in 1998 as che Dons fin ished tied 
with USD for third place in the WCC. Over hi s fina l three 
seasons there , Hill guided USF to upper division finis hes in 
the WCC; and posted three stra ight winning seasons, includ-
ing two campaigns of .30 or more victories. Hill 's crack record 
boasts record-break ing seasons fo r wins in a si ngle season at 
every stop - Cal Lu (43), USF (34), USD (39) and Chatham in 
Cape Cod Leag ue (35). 
ln addi tion to his collegia te coaching posit ions, Hill was head 
coach fo r the Chatham A's of the Cape Cod Leag ue between 
Continued 011 next page ... 
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Rich Hill was named the 2002 wee 
Coach of the Year 
Continued Ji-om previous page ... 
1990-93, winning the league title in 1992 with a fran-
chise record of 35 -11 . H e has twice been recog ni zed 
as the ABCA W est Reg ion Coach of the Year (1 992, 
1993 ); was the 1992 Cape Cod Baseball League "Man-
ager of the Year"; was tw ice named the Southern Cali -
fo rnia Intercolleg iate Athlet ic Conference Coach of the 
Year (1992, 1993); and twice was the recip ient of the 
California Lutheran Alumn i Career Excellence Award 
(1993 , 1994). Hill 's ass isrants have gone on to suc-
cessful careers in baseball , incl uding five earning head 
coaching pos itions, and two with ad m in istrat ive po-
sit ions with Major Leag ue clubs. 
Hill has made hi s mark off the field as well. The past 
eig ht years he has served on the American Baseball 
Coaches Assoc iat ion Ed itori al Commi ttee; and has 
been an adv isor with the Fell owship of Christian Ath -
letes. H e starred an in novat ive peer-mentoring pro-
gram with hi s USF team. Dons p layers and coaching 
sraff volunteered at the nearby H am il ton Com muni ty 
Center, read ing stori es and play ing games with home-
less child ren. Furtherm ore, H ill is a speaker and cli-
nician at various conventions and camps throug hout 
the region. 
H ill earned his Bachelor of Arcs deg ree (Phys ical Ed u-
cat ion) in 1984 from Californ ia Lutheran University. 
After play ing one season with che Sc. Lou is Cardi nals 
organization in 1985 (S ingle A affili ate in Savannah, 
Georg ia), he returned to his alma macer where he 
earned his Master of Sc ience degree in Ed ucat ion in 
1988. Ri ch and his wife, Lori, li ve in San Diego with 
their cwo chil d ren, Robb ie ( LO ) and Lindsey (7) . 
USO Coaching Year-Bv-Year Records 












28 27 l 
29 30 0 
1997 25 27 2 
1996 27 27 l 
1995 25 27 0 
1994 29 25 1 
1993 36 17 0 
1992 28 24 0 
199 1 2 1 34 2 
1990 24 32 0 
1989 22 3 1 l 
1988 28 28 0 
1987 31 23 1 
1986 26 25 2 
1985 17 39 1 
1984 20 36 1 
1983 17 27 
1982 29 24 
1981 30 25 
1980 30 25 
1979 32 19 1 
1978 33 22 0 
1977 24 19 0 
1976 26 16 0 
1975 19 20 0 
1974 23 15 0 
1973 19 22 0 
1972 20 19 1 
1971 34 12 0 
1970 2 1 16 0 
1969 22 17 0 
1968 13 24 0 
1967 14 26 0 
1966 20 26 0 
1965 17 2 1 0 
1964 12 19 0 















































J ohn Cunningham 
J ohn Cunning ham 
J ohn Cunn ing ham 
J ohn Cunning ham 
J ohn Cunning ham 
J ohn Cunn ing ham 
J ohn Cunn ing ham 
J ohn Cunningham 
J ohn Cunning ham 
J ohn Cunning ham 
J ohn Cunningham 
J ohn Cunningham 





John Cunning ham 
John Cunningham 
J ohn Cunningham 
J ohn Cunningham W orld Series, 5-3 
J ohn Cunningham 
J ohn Cunni ngham Regionals, 5-3 
J ohn Cunn ingham 
J ohn Cun ningham 
John Cun ningham 
J ohn Cunningham 
J ohn Cunningham W orld Series, 4-2 
J ohn Cun ning ham 
J ohn Cunning ham 
J ohn Cunn ing ham 
J ohn Cunn ing ham 
J ohn Cunning ham Reg ionals, 0-2 
J ohn Cunni ng ham 
J ohn Cu nning ham 
M ike Morrow 
John Cunningham 
Cunn ing ham directed che San Diego program 
from 1964- i 998. Cunn ing ham is st ill involved 
with the San Diego Ahlec ic Deparcmenc as che 
Transportation D irector. 
* ABCA Hall of Farner 
*USD Career Record: 843-839-18 (35 
years) 
* 16- winning seasons 
*7 - 30+ win seasons 
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The USO Coaching Staff 
Assistant Coach Sean Kenny 
5th-year 
Central Michigan '84 
Sean Ken ny , USD 's pitching coach and recruiting coordinator, has been 
essential in the success of San Diego baseball since joining the coaching 
staff with Coach Hill four seasons ago . Kenny has helped the Toreros 
amass L 36 wins (an average of 34 per season) d uring hi s tenure at Alcala 
Park . 
Kenny is now rn hi s fifth year directing the San Diego pitching staff. Kenny was a standout 
pitcher for three years at Eastern Michigan University, where he completed a Bachelor's degree 
in Eng li sh Li terature with a minor in coaching in 1997. Kenny was drafted by the Mets and 
played for three seasons in the New York system. He would later earn a Master 's deg ree in 
Physical Education from Saint Mary's College. 
As a proven recruiter, Kenny overseas San Diego's recruiting efforts, bringing in and developing 
some of the best arms in the college game. Ken ny directed a Torero p itching staff in 2002 that 
included the West Coast Conference Pitcher of the Year in Ricky Barrett , who was taken in the 
seventh round of the Major Leag ue Draft after earn ing Third Team All-American honors by 
Baseball America. 
No stranger to baseball in the W es t Coast Conference, Kenny began his coaching career as a 
volunteer ass istant at Saint Mary's College, where he worked with the Gaels pitching staff in 
1996-97. In L997-98 he served as pitching coach at Laney Community College. 
Assistant Coach Michael Kramer 
1st-year 
Pepperdine '93 
The University of San Diego baseball program was p leased to announce the addition of assisrant coach Michael 
Kramer thi s past off-season. Kramer , a 1999 Pepperdine graduate and four-year colleg iate player for the W aves, 
rerurns to the West Coast Conference after spend ing two seasons as an assistant at UNC Greensboro. 
As a college player, Kramer helped Pepperdine amass a 46-1 6 record during his senior year playing mostly as a 
ca tcher. After graduating in 1999 he began hi s coaching career as an ass ista nt at Pepperd ine the fol lowing season. 
Kram er will take on the ro le of the Torero's second assisrant und er fifth- year head coach Ri ch Hill. H e wi ll serve as USD's first base coach 
and direct the efforts of San Diego 's offense as the Toreros primary hitting coach. 
Volunteer Assistant Coach Craig da Luz 
1st-year 
Fresno State '98 
T he University of San Diego baseba ll program welcomed Craig da Luz to the coaching staff as a volunteer 
assistant in 200 _'.3. Craig da Lu z p layed four years at Fresno State Un iversity , where he completed a Bachelor's 
Deg ree 111 Phys ical Education in l 998. Craig was drafted by the Tigers and played for three seasons in the 
Detroit sys tem . After hi s playing career, da Luz served as an associate scout for the Colorado Rock ies and as an 
assistant coach at hi s Alma Mater, St. Augustine Hig h School in San Diego. 
Craig J a Luz currently teaches Physica l Eductation at local St. Columba School. 
If You Spit, You,• Sit! 
' l 1 LI . '' L L~ 0--~~l 'L 
The use of tobacco products by student-athletes, coaches .. officials 
and game personnel during practice and competition is PROHl81TEO. 
~) For information about tobacco and quitting advice, call the National 
Cancer lnstitute's Cancer Information Office at 1-800/4-CANCER. 
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The 2003 USO Numerical Roster 
N o. N ame Po. 
l Quinto, Ben INF 
2 Ortega, Jose INF 
5 Prast , Joey OF 
6 Hesselgesser, Jamie INF 
7 Caple, Tom# OF/P 
9 Dobek, Zach C 
11 Lucy, Patrick p 
12 Dunn, David p 
13 Blaine, Justin p 
15 Cummings, Chad p 
16 Ng, Gavin OF 
17 Pike, Trevor C 
18 Wilson, Aaron p 
19 Haoseo, Josh C 
20 Curtis, Randy# OF 
21 Sandoval, Freddy INF 
22 Bass, Michael p 
23 Verdugo, Erik INF 
24 Perez, Tony OF/P 
25 Wennersten, Lucas INF 
26 Brizendine, Ryan# p 
28 Jones, Brian p 
30 Warlop, Sean p 
31 Nelson , ·Blake C 
32 Gillespie, Brett p 
34 Oseguera, Mike P/DH 
35 Holmes, Justin# INF 
36 Coy, Matt p 
37 Collins, Kyle p 
38 Smith, Kyle INF 
Head Coach: Rich Hill 10 
Assistants: Sean Kenny 40 
Mike Kramer 14 
Craig da Luz 27 
# Will redshirc the 2003 season 
Ht. Wt. Cl. BIT Hometown/Last School 
5'9 160 SR R/R Richmond , B.C. I CC of S. Nevada 
6'0 180 JR' R/R Riverside, Ca / Riverside CC 
5'11 180 JR R/R Poway, Ca / Poway HS 
5'11 160 so R/R Westlake Village , Ca / Westlake HS 
6'0 185 SR R/R San Diego, Ca / University of Texas 
5'11 175 SR LIR Escondido, Ca / Saddleback College 
6'3 210 JR R/R Fallbrook, Ca / Fallbrook HS 
6'2 185 SR R/R Folsom, Ca / Jesuit HS 
6'4 175 FR LIL Westlake Village, Ca / Westlake HS 
6'1 195 SR R/R Chino Hills, Ca / Saddleback College 
5'9 165 so LIL Mililani, Hi / Mili lani HS 
6'1 180 FR R/R El Cajon, Ca / Grossmont HS 
6'3 185 JR R/R Lakeside , Ca / Santana HS 
6'0 215 JR R./R Irvine, Ca / Cypress CC 
5'11 185 JR R/R Calabasas, Ca / L.A. Pierce College 
6'1 200 so R/R Tijuana, Mx / Marian Catholic HS 
6' 3 205 so R/R Santee, Ca / Saotaoa HS 
5'11 185 JR SIR Tijuana, Mx / Montgomery HS 
5'10 160 SR SIL Chula Vista, Ca / Eastlake HS 
6'6 250 JR L/R Scottsdale, Az / Shadow Mountain HS 
6'0 180 JR LIL Mission Viejo, Ca / Golden West JC 
6'0 185 JR R/R San Diego, Ca / Grossmoot College 
5'11 160 so R/R Bonita, Ca / Bonita Vista HS 
6'1 190 FR R/R Oak Park, Ca / Oak Park HS 
6'4 205 so R/R West Linn, Or / West Linn HS 
5'10 180 SR LIL Encinitas, Ca/ La Costa Canyon HS 
6'0 190 FR R/R Lakewood, Wa / Clover Park HS 
6'0 190 JR R/R Fountain Valley, Ca / Mater Dei HS 
6'1 165 JR R/R Sao Jose, Ca / Sao Jose City CC 
5'9 175 FR R/R Vista, Ca / Fallbrook HS 
(Fifth Season; Cal Lutheran, 1984) 
(Fifth Season; Eastern Michigan, 1997) 
(First Season, Pepperdine, 1998) 
(First Season , Fresno State, 1998) 
PRONUNCIATION GUIDE 
9 D obek (D oe-beck ) 
6 H esselgesse r (H ess- I-guess-e r) 
16 Ng (ING) 
34 O seg ue ra (O -s ig-gare-a) 
I Quinco (K in-roe) 
?' __ , Ve rd ugo (Ver-d u-go) 
ROSTER BREAKDOWN 
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Top (/ -r) R ic h Hill , Michael Kramer, Aaron Wilson , Michael Bass , Brett Gillespie, Lu cas W ennersten , Justin Blaine, Par Lucy , Freddy Sandoval , David Dunn, Cra ig da 
Luz , Sea n Kenny , Mark J ohnsron. Middle {l -r) Zach Dobek , Trevor P ike, K yle Collins , Blake N elson , R yan Brizendi ne, Ryan Jeffrey , Brian J ones, Chad Cummings, Justin 
Holmes , Matt Coy , Tom Caple, Josh H ansen , Kyle Smith. Baccam (/-r) Gav in Ng , J ose Ortega , Sean Warlop, J oey Prast , M ike Oseguera , J amie H essl egesser, Erik 
Verdugo , Derek Simper, Randy Curtis, Ben Quinto, Tony Perez. 
Alphabetical Roster 
N o. N ame Po. Returning Players - Batting Stats 
22 Bass , Michael p 
13 Blaine, Justi n p Player BA GP-GS AB R H 28 38 HR RB I SB 
26 Brizend ine, R yan # p Tony Perez .335 58-52 209 47 70 13 4 2 37 6 
7 Caple, To m # OF/P Erik Verdugo .330 36-29 11 5 20 38 2 I 16 I 
Tom Caple .3 18 54-54 217 54 69 11 0 30 6 37 Colli ns, Kyl e p Zach Dobek .3 17 27- 13 4 1 6 13 5 0 0 5 36 Coy, Marr p Ben Quinto .3 15 38-37 124 25 39 3 0 0 18 4 15 Cumm ings , Chad p Lucas Wennersten .293 45-31 116 13 34 7 0 3 18 2 
20 Curt is, Randy # OF Joey Prast .275 49-38 138 38 38 9 3 24 9 
9 Dobek , Zach C Freddy Sandoval .265 50-39 162 28 43 10 0 2 32 2 
12 Dunn , David p 
-----------------------------
32 Gi llesp ie, Brett p Mike Oseguera .238 8-6 2 1 3 5 I I 0 8 0 
19 Hansen , Josh C Gavin Ng .000 23-0 7 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 
6 H esselg esse r, J am ie INF Jami e Hesse lgesser .000 9-0 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 
35 Holmes, Justin# INF 
28 J ones, Brian p 
II Lucy, Patri ck p Returning Players - Pitching Stats 
16 Ng , G avin OF Player W-L ERA APP GS CG s IP H R BB so 2 O n ega, Jose INF Matt Coy 0-2 3.24 22 0 0 2 25 30 15 13 20 34 Oseguera , Mike P/DH Tony Perez 3-4 3.5 1 22 5 0 7 5 1.1 57 22 20 45 24 Perez, Tony OF/P Tom Caple 9-5 4.05 20 13 0 3 109 11 9 59 35 95 
17 Pike, Trevor C Mike Oseguera 5-2 4.46 25 3 0 I 38. 1 47 22 12 34 
5 Prast , Joey OF Aaron Wilson 5-4 4.78 17 17 I 0 84.2 105 48 38 45 
Quinto , Ben INF David Dunn 1-1 5.82 15 0 0 21.2 23 19 14 14 
2 1 Sandoval, Freddy INF Sean Warlop 3-1 6.61 2 1 5 0 I 47.2 55 37 18 29 
38 Sm ith , K yle INF Chad Cumm ings 1-0 9.60 13 0 0 0 15.0 17 18 14 12 
23 Verdugo, Eri k INF Michael Bass 2- 1 9.71 20 0 0 29.2 53 33 12 16 
30 W arl op, Sean p -----------------------------
25 We nnerste n, Lucas INF Freddy Sandoval 0-0 0.00 2 0 0 0 2.0 2 0 0 0 
18 Wilson , Aaron p Brett Gillespie 0-0 47.25 2 0 0 0 I. I 6 7 2 0 
# Wi ll redshi rr rhe 2003 season 
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Freshman in 2002: Bass appeared in 20 games , all in relief as a rrue 
freshman ... Pitched three scoreless innings whi le fanning three to pick 
up a save against Oregon Stare (2-10-02) ... Posted a 2-1 overall record, 
winning in USD's opening series ar UC Irvine (2-27-02) and early in 
rhe season ar Cal Poly SLO (2-3-02) ... In 29.2 innings of work as a 
frosh struck our 16, walked 12 and gave up 53 hies. 
Prep: Arrended local Santana High School ... Earned All-Grossmont 
North Leag ue honors for three consecutive seasons ... Was named All-
CIF as a junior and senior. .. Led Santana to leag ue rides as a sopho-
more and junior. .. Recorded a 8-2 record and a 2.04 ERA as a jun-
ior. .. Was a rhree-sporr lerrerman in baseball, basketball and foot-
ball ... All-Stare wide receiver-and All-CIF selection while playing foot-
ball ar Santana .. . Baseball coach ar Santana was J erry H enson. 
Personal: Full name is Michael Nacion Bass ... Undeclared major . 
Also rec ruited by Pepperdine , USC and Loyola Marymount . .. Chose 
USD for irs academic programs, locat ion and baseball ream ... Son of 




6'4" - 175 lbs 
LIL 
Westlake Village, CA 
Westlake High School 
Prep: Attended W es rlake High School and was named rhe W arriors 
Pitcher of the Year as a sen ior. .. Compiled a 19-6 overall record as a 
prep junior and senior. .. Helped rhe Warriors reach posrseason play 
for three straight seasons, making a CIF Finals appearance as a Jun-
ior ... Honored as an All-County and All-Marmonte Leag ue player as 
a Jun ior and se nior. .. Coached by Chuck Berrington ar W es rlake High 
School. 
Personal: Born on March 12, 1984 in Los Angeles, California as Davis 
Justin Blai ne ... Was also recruited by UCLA, Michigan and Loyola 
Marymounr. .. Son of Davis and Karen Blaine .. Notes ping-pong as a 




6'0" - 180 lbs 
LIL 
Mission Viejo, CA 
Trabuco HS 
Golden West JC 
College/Prep: Comes to USD from Golden W est Junior College in 
Huntington Beach , California ... Played for Tim Ellis ar Trabuco Hills 
High School in the Mission Viejo area ... Helped rhe Mustangs reach 
the CIF Quarterfinals as a senior. .. Named an All-South Coast Player 
as both a junior and senior ... Earned All-Sourh Coast scholar arhlere 
as a prep sen10r. .. Awarded South Coast N ewcomer of rhe Year as a 
Jun10r .. P layed for rhe Orange County Shockers club ream. 
Personal: Born on September 15, 1981 in Mission VieJO, Cali fornia. 





6'0" - 185 lbs 
R/R 
San Diego, CA 
Rancho Bernardo HS 
U of Texas 
Two-way player appearing as a pitcher and playing the outfield 
Recognized as an All-WCC First Team performer twice 
Named WCC Pitcher of the Week three times as a junior 
Owns a .3 16 career batting average 
Caple's Pitching Stats 
Year GIGS W-L SY IP ER H K BB ER.A 
200[ 25 /6 5-3 9 85 I 23 72 77 r - ) 2.43 
2002 20/ l 3 9-5 3 l09 49 119 95 35 4.05 
Career 45 /1 9 14-8 12 194. 1 72 19 1 172 78 3.33 
Caple's Hitting Stats 
Year G-GS AB R H 2B 3B HR RBI SB BA 
2001 53-53 195 33 6l 14 2 3 33 11 3 13 
2002 54-54 217 54 69 ll l 0 30 6 .3 18 
Ca ree r 107-107 4 12 87 1.,0 25 .3 .3 63 17 3 16 
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2002 at USO: Caple did it all for the Toreros during USD's champi-
onship season of2002 .. . H e was honored as an All-West Coast Con-
ference First Team player for the second consecutive season ... As San 
Diego's everyday centerfielder , he hie .318 in 2002, helping USD amass 
a school record 39 wins ... Enjoyed a 12-game hitting streak in which 
he went 4-for-6 and drove in five runs at San Francisco (3-8-02). 
Scored 54 rimes, hie 11 doubles and drove in 30 runs ... As a pitcher, 
Caple earned WCC Pitcher of the W eek honors three rimes ... Began 
the season 6-0 as US D 's Saturday starter ... Posted a USD single-game 
bes t 11 K 's in just four innings against UC Irvine (l-25 -02) ... Fanned 
95 batters on the year, second only co teammate Ri cky Barrett in the 
WCC. .. Baseball America tabbed Caple's breaking ball as the bes t in 
the leag ue entering the 2003 season. On four different occasions 
Caple fanned LO or more batters, including doing so in bac k-co-back 
starts against division rivals Portland (3-2 3-02) and Loyola Marymount 
(3-30-02) . . . Pi cked up a win in the NCAA Reg ionals, bearing N ew 
Mexico Scare (6- 1-02) 2-1 after working seven scoreless innings, al-
lowing just five hies and striking our four. 
Two-time fi rst rerun All-WCC selection Tom Caple hies for a .316 
career average. Caple also owns a 3.33 career ERA. 
2001 at USO: Fi rst Team All-W est Coast Conference player as a sopho-
more ... Posted a ream-hi g h 53 runs in 53 ga mes in 2001 ... Hie .3 13 
playing and starting in all 53 games ... Hie two homers drove in three 
runs at Gonzaga (4-7-01 ) ... Posted a .438 on-base percentage ... Hit 
14 doubl es and three trip les ... As the Torero·s closing pitcher, Caple 
posted a 5-3 record and 2.4 .'3 ERA ... Struck out 77 batters in 85 in-
nings of work while walk ing JUSt 2,'\ .. Led the conference and team 
with 9 saves ... Fini shed third in the W CC with a 2.43 ERA and was 
t ied for fifth in the conference with 25 appearances . 
2000 at Texas: Played freshman year with Texas Longhorns. Ap-
peared in 5 games, two in reli ef p itching outings. 
Prep: Played at Rancho Bernardo HS where senior year helped lead 
Broncos co CIF championship ... Selec ted All-Srace and 2nd Team All-
Ameri can (Baseball America) .. Junior year earned All-State honors 
with ream placing 2nd in CIF championships ... A two-time Cali fornia 
State Player of rhe Year and th ree- time All-San Diego County selec-
tion .. . Named co the Team USA Junior National Team in 1998 .. 
Senior year batted .3 75, and was l 0-2 on mound with 151 Ks. 
Personal: Commu ni cations major ... Al so recruited by USC, Florida , 
Arizona and Pepperdine ... Parents are Jo & Brian Cap le of San 




6'1" - 165 lbs 
R/R 
San Jose, CA 
W estmont HS 
San Jose CC 
College/Prep: N amed a JC All-American in sophomore season at San 
Jose City College ... Did not even piccl1 as a prep at W es tm ont Hig h 
School ... Did play baseball for W es tm ont and named a second tea m 
all-league player as both a Juni or and se nior ... Ar San Jose CC, Collins 
led the J aguars co its first p layoff appearance in eig ht seasons ... First 
team All-Coas t Conference and first team All-State pick as a sopho-
more. 
Personal: Born on Aug ust 17 , 198 1 in San Jose Ca li fornia. Hig hl y 
recruited out of San Jose CC by Ari zona, California, Santa Clara and 
Cal Poly SLO ... Chose co attend USD beca use of the coaching staff, 




6'0" - 190 lbs 
R/R 
Fountain Valley, CA 
MaterDei HS 
Coy's Pitching Stats 
Year GIGS W-L 
200 1 12/0 1-l 
2002 22/0 0-2 





ER H K BB ERA 
5 13 9 6 2.5 0 
9 30 20 13 3 24 
14 43 29 19 2.93 
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Sophomore in 2002: Rig ht-handed subm arine sty le reliever. .. Pitched 
very well as a sophomore leading the team with a 3.24 ERA .. . Began 
the 2002 season with si x appeara nces without allowing a run ... Fanned 
a season-hig h four batters throug h three innings in an ext ra win over 
rival San Diego Srace (4 -2-02).. Struck out 20 batters in 25 innings. 
Earned two saves, closing out Cal Scace Northridge (3 -1 9-02) and 
Gonzaga (4-26-02) . .. Held an ERA under cwo for most of the season . 
Freshman in 2001 : Pitched in 18 innings with a record of 1-1 as a 
freshman ... Fini shed the season with a 2.5 0 ERA ... Gave up on ly five 
runs in 12 appearances ... Al lowed just 13 hits over 18 innings of work. 
Prep: P layed at Mater D ei Hig h School in Santa Ana, California ... 
pitched on tea m that advanced to CIF Playoffs th ree straig ht years . 
junior year team was league champions and CIF Playoff Semifinali sts. 
Personal: Parents are Darryl & N aomi Coy of Fountain Vall ey, CA ... 
Also rec ruited by UC San Diego ... Chose USD for academi cs, locat ion 
and env ironment .. Born on Sep tember 12, 1982 in Anahei m , CA. 
V 
Cumming's Pitching Stats 























6'1" - 195 lbs 
R/R 











Sophomore in 2002: Made I 3 appearances all in reli ef. .. Struck out 
the s ide in one inning of work against San Diego Srace (4 -30-02). 
Fanned 12 on the year through 15 innings ... Beat 22'"1 ranked Okla-
homa State (2-23-02) after throwing a h itless inning and striking out 
one. 
College: Hig h ly rec ruited pitcher from Sadd leback Junior College. 
Pl ayed at Sadd leback as a freshman and sophomore ... W as named an 
Orange Coast Conference honorable mention as a fres hm an. 
Prep: Played at Aya la Hig h School. Li sts hi s hom etow n as Chino 
Hill s, California ... Competed in the Sierra League while p layi ng for 
the Aya la Bu lldogs. 
Personal: U rban Stud ies major . Al so recruited by UC Irvine, San 
Diego Srace, San Francisco, Gonzaga and Kansas . .. Chose USO fo r the 
baseball program ... Born September 2 1, 1981 in San Dimas , Califor-
nia. 









L.A. Pierce CC V 
Prep/College: Comes to USD from L.A. Pierce College in Los Ange-
les ... Named second team All-W estern Scace Conference p layer as a 
sophomore ... Prepped at Calabasas Hig h School ... N amed Calabasas 
team MVP for three consecutive seasons ... Played for Ri ck Nathanson 
as a prep. 
Personal: Kinesiology major ... Born O ctober 24 , 1982 in Los Ange-
les, Ca liforni a ... Came to USO for che academi c and ath leti c opportu-
nities .. . Son of Billy and Karen Curtis. 
t L 7' 
• 
Dobek's Hitting Stats 
Year G-GS AB R 
2002 27-U 4 1 6 
Ca reer 27-13 41 6 
H 2B 3B HR 
I ' 
_) 0 0 








RBI SB BA 
3 17 
.3 I 7 
Junior in 2002: Macie most of opportuniti es as a junior transfer. 
Hie .3 17 in 4 1 at -bats. Hit five doubles. Played error-free de-
fense starting 13 games as USD's catcher. Kn ocked in five runs 
and scored s ix times. Enjoyed a pair of mu lti-hit games, first vs. 
.Michigan (3-3-02) , then at Porrlancl (4-24-02) 
College: Transferred ro US O from nearby SaclcllebackJunior College 
were he was named team MVP lead ing Sadcl leback to a 33- l 2 record 
as a sophomore ... W as named First Team All-O ra nge Em pire . .. Hie 
.395 and belrecl 7 homers in 2000 ... Led t he team wi th 162 AB 's 
and struck out just 16 tim es. 
Prep: Played at San Pasqua l Hig h School ... W as named to rhe A ll-
Avocado Leag ue tea m as a se ni or. .. Led San Pasq ual to an Avocado 
League cicle as a sen ior . Coac hed b y Bill Mac Alli scer at San 
Pasqual .. Son of Bob and Ali Dobek. Father played hockey at 
Bowli ng Green Srace an d was a member of the 1976 US Olympic 
Team ... Chose USO fo r rhe Busi ness School and baseball progra m . 
Born on O ctober 19 , 1980 in San Diego , Ca li fo rni a. 








Dunn's Pitching Stats 
Year GIGS W-L 
1999 I 9/3 2- 1 
2000 410 0-0 
2001 22/3 4- 1 
2002 15/0 1-1 







IP ER H K BB ERA 
32.2 15 37 20 2 1 4 I 9 
4.1 9 6 6 3 18 69 
40. 2 27 52 38 2 1 5 98 
21.2 14 23 14 14 5.82 
99 1 65 118 78 59 5.90 
Junior in 2002: Used in 21 plus innings on 15 occasions, all in re-
lief. .. Throws six different pitches ... Posted a 1-1 overall record with 
one save and a 5 .82 ERA during US D 's championship season ... Threw 
an inning and a third scoreless innings in decisive game three of the 
WCC Championship series at Pepperdine (6-26-02) ... Also appeared 
in both regional games against Arizona State (5-31, 6- 1-02) ... Picked 
up a win at Loyola Marymount during a 14-7 USD rout, throwing an 
inning plus . Closed out Port land (4-2 3-02) ro earn a save on the 
road ... Struck out 14 batters in 21.2 innings. 
Sophomore in 2001: Pitched in 40.2 innings as a sophomore .. Re-
corded a 4-1 record and a 5. 98 ERA . .. Made three starts on the sea-
son ... Struck out 38 and walked just 21 .. . Made 22 appearances . .. 
Pitched 3 .2 scoreless innings at UC Riverside (2-20-01). 
2000: Granted hardship year. .. Made 4 appearances .. Tallied 4 K 's 
and allowed no hits in 2.0 innings of work against APU .. No hits 
and l strikeout in l.O inning of work against Point Loma. 
.. ,.-
Freshman in 1999: Made 19 appearances with 3 starts rotali ng 32.2 
innings ... Finished with 2-1 record and 4 .1 3 ERA ... 9 WCC appear-
ances with 2.77 ERA. 
Prep: Recorded a 7-2 record in senior season at Jesuit High School and 
was named team 's best pitcher. . . Earned All-City and All-Metro League 
honors as a senior. Earned All-Metro honors as a junior as well. 
Coached by Joe Dotulny at J esuit. 
Personal: Busi ness and Urban Studies major and a dean list student-
ath lete . .. Chose USD for the baseball program, the weather and the 
location .. Also recruited by Saint Mary 's, Pepperdine and Loyola 
Marymount .. Parents are Kathy and Daryl Dunn of Folsom, CA. 





6'4" - 205 lbs 
R/R 
West Linn, OR 
West Linn HS 
2001 and 2002: Injury has limited Gillespie to just three appear-
ances in two seasons ... May see extended time out of the bullpen in 
2003. 
Prep: Played at West Linn High School in West Linn, Oregon .. All-
Three Rivers League pitcher senior season helping team ro p layoffs 
Junior season team also advanced to playoffs. 
Personal: Undeclared major. .. Also recruited by Oregon State and 
Portland ... Chose USD for its sett ing , academi cs and baseball pro-
gram ... Parents are Braden and Gay G illespie of West Linn , Oregon .. . 
Dad played baseball at Portland State ... Born on March 22, 198 2 in 




6'0" - 215 lbs 
R/R 
Irvine, CA 
Mater Dei HS 
Cypress CC 
-
College/Prep: Orig inally attended W ake Forest then Cypress Coll ege 
in the Los Ange les area . . . N amed first tea m All -Orange Empire at 
Cypress as a sophomore ... Hit .388 (I ! '1, bes t in the OEC) in 2002 . 
Attended Mater Dei Hig h School as a p rep ... Hit over ._'.\ 00 for three 
consecunve seasons ... Belted 12 homers and was named MVP of the 
South Coast Conference as a se nior ... All -Sta te and All-County selec-
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rion as prep senior. 
Personal: Born on September 16, 1982 in Westminster, California ... 
Communications major and business m inor. .. Son of Bob and Susan 





5'11 " - 185 lbs 
R/R 
W estlake, CA 
W estlake Village HS 
Freshman in 2002: Excellent defensive p layer . .. Played in nine games 
during San Diego's Championship season of 2002 . . Registered six 
at-bars. 
Prep: Attended Westlake Hig h School in Westlake , California .. . 
Named the Marmonte League Defensive Player of the Year as a senior 
and hi r for a .405 average . . . Led Westlake ro a 26-7 record as a senior 
and a 24-4 record as a junior. . . Named All-Marmonte Leag ue and 
All-County as a senior. . . Coached by Chuck Berringron at W estlake. 
Personal: Accounting major. . . Chose USD for the atmosphere and the 
baseball program. Born on Ocrober, 22 1983 in Thousand Oaks , 




6'0" - 190 lbs 
R/R 
Lakewood, WA 
Clover Park HS \J 
Prep: Played in th e Pierce County Leag ue at Clover Park Hig h School 
in the Seattle area .. . Chosen as ream captain as a junior and se nior.. 
Three-rime first-ream all-leag ue selection .. . Batted over .405 as a se-
nior and .407 as a junior. .. Earned th e Hustle Award as captain of the 
Hurri cane Baseball club ream . .. Coached by Mark Bowman at Clover 
Park High School. 
Personal: Born on August LS, l 983 in Seattle, W ashing ron . .. Son of 
Len and Sandie H olmes ... Has chosen business as hi s major at USD. 
Also recruited by The University of Portland .. . Chose ro attend USD 




6'0" - 185 lbs 
R/R 
San Diego, CA 
USDHS 
Grossmont JC 
Prep/College: Originally attended Loyola Marymount (2000), Palomar 
CC (2001) , then Grossmont CC (2002) . .. Fanned 13 in 20 plus in-
nings as a'sophomore at nearby Grossmont ... At USD High School 
(across the street from USD) Jones went 18-7 as an upperclassman. 
Named the Dons Pitcher of the Year as a junior and senior. .. Helped 
USD High School win the Western league as a senior. .. Coached by 
D ick Serrano as a prep. 
Personal: Born on November 12, 1982 in San Diego, California . . . 
Son of Marcy and Doug Jones . . . Political science major. . . Chose ro 




6'3" - 210 lbs 
R/R 
Fallbrook, CA 
Fallbrook H S 
Lucy's Pitching Stats 
Year GIGS 
2000 27/5 
200 1 17/1 I 








IP ER H K BB ERA 
55 3 I 68 33 27 5.07 
55 40 67 39 38 6 .55 
llO 71 135 72 70 5.8 1 
2002 : Sar our the entire season as a med ical redshirr. 
Sophomore in 2001 : Started l l games for USD as a sophomore 
Pitched a complete game vs. San Francisco (4-1-01 ) allowing just one 
run in a winning effort . . . Totaled a record of 3-S with a 6.55 ERA .. 
Struck out seven in 4 .2 innings of work vs. Portl and (3- 11-01 ). 
Freshman in 2000: Team-bes t 27 appearances .. Scattered l hit in 4 .0 
innings of action against Hawaii-Hilo ( l-24-00) ro pick up first colle-
g iate win ... Allowed just l hit in 3 .0 innings against Gonzaga (4-15-
00) for 4 th win .. . Season-bes t 4 K 's against San Francisco (4 -2-00) ... 
Earned saves against Hawaii-Hilo (l-22 -00) and LMU (4-22 -00) ... l-
1 with save in WCC play. 
Prep: Second Team All-CIF pick and Avocado Leag ue co-MVP senior 
year going 9-2 with 98 strikeouts ... Selected ro All-State All-Star ream 
and named 1st Team North County ... Two-rime Honorable Mention 
All-League pick with SO+ K 's junior and sophomore year. .. 2nd Team 
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Al l-League in basketball.. . Played for San Diego Crush . 
Personal: History major; Educat ion minor .. Chose USD fo r academ-
ics and basebal l. .. Also recruited by Orego n Scace and Purdue .. . 
Younger brother p lays baseball at Stanford ... Parents are Robert and 
Susan Lucy of Fallbrook, CA ... Dad played football/baseball at Co-
lumbia; mom swam at Boston College .. Born October 13, 1980 in 




5'9" - 165 lbs 
LIL 
Mililani, HI 
Mililani HS y 
Ng has earned three varsity letters playing football for USO 
Twice an All-Pioneer League mention as a return specialist 
Freshman in 2002: Very fast runner and excellent defensive outfielder. 
Came up with a game-sav ing diving catch in left field during the lace 
innings ofUSD's 2-1 NCAA Reg ional vi ctory over New Mexico Scace 
(6- 1-02) .. . Left-handed batter , used as a p inch runner and outfielder. 
Prep: Prepped at Mi lilani Hig h School in Honolulu , Hawai i ... Let-
tered in baseball , football and crack .. . As a basebal l player, Ng was 
named first team all-state as a senior. Earned first team all confer-
ence as a junior. .. Led the Mililani Trojans to a runner-up finish in 
conference play as a senior ... As a football player Ng was named a two 
time team MVP and was a first team all-state performer at running 
back and defensive back. 
Personal: Born on August 6, 1982 in Honolulu , Hawai i .. Son of 









Prep/College: In arguably che bes t junior college conference in che 
scare of Cal iforn ia, Ortega led Riverside CC co back-co-back scare cham-
p ionships . .. Played in the Orange Empire Conference at Riverside for 
two seasons. Comes co USD as a nacural shorcscop , may also play 
second base. Prepped at Rubi dour Hig h School in che Riverside 
area. Named tea m MVP in both hi s ju nior and seni or seasons. 
H elped the Falcons reach che playoffs as a junior ... Coached by Ray 
Marisnik as a prep .. . Selected co compete in Amateur Baseball Devel -
opment (ABD) and won the Junior Olympic Championship in 1995. 
Personal: Born on December 29 , 1980 in Santa Ana, Cali fornia ... Son 
of Maria and Ig nacio Ortega .. . H as chosen Business as a major at USD. 




5'10" - 180 lbs 
LIL 
Encinitas, CA 
La Costa Canyon HS 
Pitches and also plays the outfield/DH 
Appeared in a team-high 25 games in 2002 
Held opponents scoreless on 13 occasions and 19 innings in '02 
Led all USD pitchers in allowing just 12 walks as a junior 
Oseguera's Pitching Stats 
Yeat GIGS W-L sv IP ER H K BB ERA 
2000 16/0 1-3 I 33.0 13 32 26 16 3.55 
200 1 12/3 2-l 0 19.1 18 29 10 14 6.52 
2002 25 /3 5-2 I 38 I 19 47 34 12 4.46 
Ca reer 53 /6 8-6 2 90 2 50 108 70 42 499 
Team Leader 
Oseguera's Batting Stats 
Yeat G-GS AB R H 2B 3B HR RBI SB BA 
2000 22-17 60 8 12 I 2 0 5 I .200 
2001 5-2 9 l 5 0 0 0 2 0 .556 
2002 8-6 21 3 5 I I 0 8 0 238 
Career 35 -25 90 12 22 2 3 0 15 1 .244 
Junior in 2002: Very effeccive as a m id- reliever. Held a 1.6 1 ERA 
for most of the season before g iving up IO earned runs in just one 
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inning during a mid-week start at Long Beach Scare (4-1 6-02) .. . Fin-
ished the season with a 5-2 record and a 4.46 ERA .. . Enjoyed a mid-
season stretch where he pitched 10 and one third innings over six con-
secutive appearances wirhour g iving up a run, helping USD win five 
of those six contests .. . Fanned 34 batters throug h 38 inni ngs while 
walking just 12 . .. Finished WCC play with a 2.61 ERA, which was 
among the league leaders . .. Also appeared as a desig nated hitter. . . 
Being inserted into the line-up for the first rime during a mid-season 
game at Pepperdine (4-06-02), Oseguera went 2-for-3 with four RBI's 
hitting both a double and triple . .. Totaled eight to tal RBI's from the 
plate in just 2 1 at-bars. 
Sophomore in 2001: Pitched 19.3 innings in his sophomore season. 
Started three games and came in as a reliever in nine others .. . W as 2-
1 and with a 6.52 ERA ... Srruckour 10 and walked 14 on the year ... 
Recorded three K's at Cal Poly (2-4-01 ) in 1. 3 innings of work. 
Picked up wins against UC Riverside (2-16-01) and at Gonzaga (4-
17-01) .. . W as 1-0 in WCC play. 
Freshman in 2000: Appeared in 16 games and recorded the Torero 's 
second best ERA of3 .55 ... H ad 26 K's in 33 innings of work .. . Pi cked 
up first colleg iate win in 2.0 innings of relief against Sr. Mary's (4-30-
00) ... Recorded a save vs. Pepperdine with 5 K 's and 1 hit in 3. 1 
innings ... W as 1-1 in WCC play with 3 .38 ERA and 1 save. 
Prep: Played at La Costa Canyon High School where he was a three-
rime ream MVP ... Senior year was co-Player of the Year in the Avo-
cado League ... Junior year 8-0 on mound with 77 K's and 1.67 ERA 
... Sophomore season ream advanced to CIF Championship , p lacing 
second . 
Personal: Born October 25, 1981 in San Diego, CA as Michael An-
thony O seguera . .. Business major. .. Chose USD for the chance to chal-
lenge chaos ... Also recruited by San Diego State and San Francisco . 
Parents are David and Rebecca Oseg uera of Encinitas, CA. 




5'10" - 160 lbs 
SIL 
Chula Vista, CA 
Eastlake HS 
Two-way player appearing as a pitcher and playing the outfield 
Among 2002 WCC leaders in saves (7) and drawing walks (43) 
USD's On-Base-Percentage leader for two consecutive seasons 
Junior in 2002: Completed an excellent junior season by pitching three 
shutout innings to close our Pepperdine in the decisive game of the 
WCC Championship Series .. . Key component of USD 's champion-
ship ream , playing as an everyday outfielder in any one of the three 
outfield positions while ass uming rhe role as USD's closer our of the 
bull pe n ... Began the 2002 season with four solid outings in relief, 
Perez hurled three scoreless innings to close out Pepperdine in decisive 
game three of the 2002 West Coast Conference Championship Series. 
allowing no runs throug h eight and a third innings, recordi ng four 
saves .. USD 's ream leader with seven total saves on rhe season .. . From 
the p late, Perez led USD in on-base-percentage (.458) fo r the second 
consecutive season .. Hit four trip les and pos ted a .3 35 batting aver-
age by season's end , both second bes t for any Torero in 2002 ... Led the 
rea m d raw ing 43 wa lks, the second st ra ight season he has done so ... 
Starred in 52 of USD's 58 games ... Hit safely in seven of USD's first 
nine games, completing an early season series at Cal Poly by go ing 5-
fo r-1 3 with a homerun , scoring five runs and knocking in four ... En-
joyed a 5-fo r- 5 aft ern oo n, hitting a pa ir of doubl es, at Loyola 
Marymount (5 -3-02) .. . W ent 7-fo r-1 1 scoring five rimes and d riving 
in fi ve during a mid-season home series wi th San Francisco ... H ad a 
total of nine ass ists from his outfie ld position and committed just three 
errors .. H ad a season-hig h five RBI's at San Francisco (4-8-02) and 3 7 
Perez's Pitching Stats 
Year GIGS W-L sv IP ER H K BB ERA 
2000 1/0 0-0 0 2 0 I I 0 0.00 
2001 5/3 1- 1 0 16 9 18 12 8 5.06 
2002 22/5 3-4 7 51.1 20 57 45 20 3. 5 1 
Career 28/8 4-5 7 69.l 29 76 57 28 4.23 
Team Leader 
Perez's Batting Stats 
Year G-GS AB R H 2B 3B HR RBI SB BA 
2000 52-3 1 109 30 24 4 I 1 18 7 .220 
2001 44-40 144 42 43 4 4 4 24 6 .299 
2002 58-52 209 47 70 13 4 2 37 6 .335 
Career 154-123 462 119 137 21 9 7 79 19 .297 
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on the season ... Hit safely in nine straight games down the stretch, 
with five multi -hit games during that span. 
Sophomore in 2001 : As a sophomore played in 44 games starting 
40. Drew a team-high 40 walks ... Hit for a .299 average playing 
and led the team in triples with four. Perez collected four homers 
and four doubles while driving in 24 runs ... Made 16 appearances as 
a pitcher srarting six games ... Recorded a 1-3 record and a 5 .79 ERA. 
Pitched five shutout innings while striki ng out three vs. USC (4-30-
01 ) ... Wene 4-for-4 and scored three runs against Eastern Michigan 
(3-03-01). 
Freshman in 2000: Appeared in 52 games with 31 starts .. . Played 
mostl y cencerfield ... Batted .220 with 4 doubles and 18 RBI... Tal-
lied 5 mu lti -hit games ... 6 game hitting streak ... 7 ga mes where he 
scored 2 runs ... 2-for-2 with 3 RBI, double and triple vs. Cal Lutheran 
(2 -29-00) ... 2-for-4 with 2 RBI and homer vs. Santa Clara (4-8-00) ... 
Pitched in 4 games - 0 hits in 1.1 innings at H awaii -Hilo (1-24-
00) ; l h it in 2 innings vs. Portland (5-5 -00) ... Batted .222 in 27 
WCC games with 13 RBI. 
Prep: Senior year Eas tlake won CIF baseball championship ... Sen ior 
year named First Team AII -CIF after batting .475 with 11 homers, 
29 RBI and 13 stolen bases ... 2nd Team All-County (Sa n Diego 
Union) .. 3-time Team MVP ... Selected Team Captai n of San Diego 
Union Tribune All-Academic Team ... Junior year selec ted 2nd Team 
AII-CIF after batting .400 with 6 homers and l O stolen bases ... 3-year 
team record of 62-22 record. 
Personal: Business Market ing major. .. Also recruited by LMU and 
Point Loma ... Parents are Lucio and Deli a Perez of Chula Vista, CA 




6'1'' - 180 lbs 
R/R 
El Cajon, CA 
Grossmont HS #l 7 
Prep: Grossmonc High School team MVP as a senior .. Two-time 
first-team all leag ue select ion ... Batted .360 with eig ht hom eruns as 
a senior leadi ng Gross monc to a leag ue championship ... Earned a gold 
g love during hi s junior year while batting .375 with three hom ers . 
Coached by Rob Phillips at Grossmonr. 
Personal: Born December 28, 1983 in San Diego, Cali fornia ... Son of 
Brian and Judy Pike ... Chose to attend USO because of the locat ion , 
academics and the base bal l progra m . W as also recruited by Long 
Beach State. Lettered in basketball as a sophomore and junior at 

















R H 2B 3B 
34 62 16 I 
38 38 9 I 
72 100 25 2 
Named WCC Freshman of the Year '01 
HR RBI SB BA 
4 38 4 365 
3 24 9 .275 
7 62 13 .325 
Finished '01 with the third best batting average in WCC (.365) 
Sophomore in 2002: Key component to USD's 2002 WCC Champi-
onship team ... Hit .333 during conference play ... Enjoyed a five game 
hitting streak during conference in which he posted three consecu-
tive multi-hit games .. . Belted three homeruns and hit nine doubles. 
Began the year by hitting safely in seven st ra ig ht games allowing the 
Toreros to set a school record with 10 wins to open a season ... Wene 
2-fo r- 5 with two doubles and five RBI's at Cal Poly (2-3-02) ... Wene 
3-for4 with two RBI's and a homerun at USF (3 -8-02) . Hit .27 5 
overall in 138 at-bats play ing in 49 games (39 as a starter). 
Freshman in 2001 : Hit .365 play ing in 48 ga mes and starr ing 4 1. 
Tied for a team-h ig h 16 doub les ... Posted a 13-game hitting streak .. . 
Had 62 hi ts in 170 at-bats. Hit 4 hom ers and scored } 'l ru ns . 
Played and started in all 30 WCC games .. . Finished league pl ay with 
the third bes t batting average in the WCC (.365). Hie . .-n I in 20 
leag ue games with 3 hom ers, 9 doubl es, and 19 RBI. Had a th ir-
teen game hitting streak chat included five multi -hi e games ... To-
ta led 17 multi -hit games on the season. W ene -i- for -6 with rwo 
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homers at Gonzaga (4- 17-0 1) ... H ad a six game stretch where he hit 
l l -for-24 (.45 8) . .. R ecorded a .408 on-base-percentage and stole four 
bases in eig ht tries. 
2000 at USO: Did not appear in any games for the Toreros. 
Prep: Played at Poway Hig h School where he earned First T eam A ll-
Palomar Leag ue honors hi s senior year ... Batted .400 sen ior campaig n 
... Batted .378 junior year ... Played for San Diego Crush (club team ) 
that went 25 -10. 
Personal: Double m ajor ing in accounting and economics . .. Chose USD 
for academic programs; close to home; and the baseball program .. 
Also rec ruited by San Francisco ... Parents are R on a nd N ancee P rast of 





5'9" - 160 lbs 
R/R 
Richmond, B.C. Canada 
CC of Southern Nevada 
Excellent defensive infielder 
First season at USO batted .315 with six multi-hit games 
Quinro's Batting Stats 
Year G-GS AB R H 
2002 38-37 124 25 39 

















.3 1 5 
.3 l 5 
Junior in 2002: As USD's everyday sl;orrstop , hit over .400 fo r a better part of 
the season ... H it safely in his first eig ht games as a Torero, going 12-27 as 
the 2002 season began ... Was sidelined by a jaw injury suffered in the ea rl y 
stages of conference play ... Returned to play in the WCC Championsh ip Se-
ri es helpi ng USO reach the NCAA Reg ionals ... Fini shed the season with a 
.3 15 batt ing average, total ing 39 hits in 124 at-bats ... Enjoyed six mu lti-hit 
games ... W ent 4-for- 5 with four RBI's during a 13-9 USO victory over Okla-
homa State (2-2 3-02). 
College: Transferred to USO from Southern Nevada Community College ... 
Helped the Coyotes to a nat ional ranking of 13 ... W as recruited by Oregon 
State, Texas Tech, USF and lMU ou t of Southern Nevada. 
Prep: Attended Bishop Gorman Hig h School in l as Vegas ... Played fo r the 
l as Vegas Knig hts American leg ion team ... l ed the Knig hts to the l eg ion 
World Series as a junior ... As a senior helped the Knig hts comp ile a 25 -4 
overall record ... Batted over .400 in each of his junior and senior seasons with 
the Knig hts. 
Personal: last name Quinto, is pronounced (Kin-Toe) ... Psychology major at 
US O .. Chose to attend San Diego for the academ ics and atmosphere ... W as 
born in Manila, Phil ippi nes on May 22 , 198 1. .. H as li ved in three diffe rent 
countries .. Is the son of Edgar and Maria Q uinto ... Hometown is las Vegas, 
Nevada. 
1 
Sandoval 's Batting Stats 
Year G-GS AB R H 2B 
2002 50-39 162 28 43 10 







6'1" - 195 lbs 
SIR 
Tijuana. Mexico 
Marian Catholic HS 
HR RBI SB BA 
2 32 2 .265 
2 32 2 .265 
Freshman in 2002: Hit 10 doubles and knocked in 3 2 runs as a true 
fres hm an. Had 10 multi-hit gam es. P layed in 50 ga m es while 
start ing 39 ... Hi t over .300 for most of th e non-conference season. 
W ent 3-for-6 with a USD sing le season hig h six RBI's in third coll e-
gia te gam e at Cal Po ly (2 -3-0 2). W ent 3-for -4 and scored three 
runs vs. Po int Lom a N azarene (2- l 3-02 ). W ent 2-for- .3 in gam e 
one of th e WCC Cha mpi ons hi p Series at Peppercline (5 -26-0 2). 
Prep: Com es to USD fro m Tijuana, Mex ico ... Attended Mari an Ca tho-
li c H ig h School in San D iego area ... Hit over .400 fo r th ree straig ht 
seasons as a p rep. Led the Crusaders to a 19 -ga m e winn ing streak 
and a 26-5 record as a sen ior ... Na med t he CIF player of th e Year as a 
senior. First team AII-CIF and A ll- H arbor Leag ue perform er as a 
sophomore, junior and senior . Hit 15 homeruns hi s senior season 
and IO as a sophomore. Served as team capta in fo r two seaso ns. 
Coached by Eel J ohnson at Mari an Catholi c. 
Personal: Span ish maior. . C hose USO for the academ ics and baseba ll 
program. Al so rec rui reel by Loyo la Marym ount and San Diego 
State. Favorite p layer is Mi ckey Mam e. Son of Carol and Elo isa 
Sa ndova l. Born on August 16, 1982. 








Prep: Attended Fall brook Hig h School in the San Diego area (sam e 
hig h school as USD junior Pat Lucy) .. . Did not play baseball as a prep 
senior . . . Played for Fall brook as a junior helping the team win che 
Avocado League title . . . Played for the San Diego G am er club ceam 
help ing chem co a 52-4 record . . . 2001 AAU N ational Champions 
with the G amers . . . In 2000 played with USD sophomore Mike Bass 
on che 2000 AAU N ati onal Runner Up G am er squad . 
Personal: Born on September 14, 198 3 in Escondido , California ... Son 








WCC All Academic selection 2002 
Career .341 hitter, posted a .330 average as a sophomore 
Verdugo's Hitting Stats 
Year G-GS AB R H 2B 3B HR RBI 
2001 5-1 5 I 3 0 0 2 
2002 36-29 115 20 38 2 16 





Sophomore in 2002: Played a big role fo r USD d uring San Diego's 
cham pionsh ip season in 2002 ... Ab le co play both m iddle-in field po-
sitions and thi rd base. Also swi tch hits and is ut ili zed as a desig -
nated hi tte r.. Hi t very we ll , post ing a .33 0 batting average in 29 
scares and 36 games p layed. Blasted a homerun and k nocked in a 
pai r of RBI 's duri ng a 7- l USD win at Peppercline (4-6-02) ... Bega n 
his sophomore campa ign hi tt ing 5-for-1 3 wi th a trip le, a ll du ri ng 
USD 's open ing series at UC Irvine ... Stepped in and played shortstop 
for a better pare of t he confere nce season ... H ad a ca reer hig h fo ur h its 
going 4-for-6 wi th cwo RBI's at Loyola Marymount (6-4 -02) ... H ad a 
stretch in m id-Ap ril where he h 1 c 7-fo r- l 7 ( .4 l l BA). 
Freshman in 2001: As a fres hm an appeared in 5 games and ripped 3 
hi cs in JU St five at-bats ... W as l -for- l with a double and an R Bl aga i nsc 
Eastern Mi chiga n (3-2 -01 ). Was 2-for-4 wi th an RBI at Santa Clara 
(4- 13-0 l) 
Prep: Played at Montgomery HS where he batted .347 senior year 
earning 2nd Team All-Metro Conference honors and the team 's Ou t-
standing Player award ... team fini shed 24-6 and were the CIF Divi-
sion II champions ... junior year batted .35 5 earning Honorable Men-
tion All-Metro recog nition ... sophomore campaig n batted .362. 
Personal: Accounting and Spanish major. .. Excellent sruclent, m ak-
ing the D ean 's List in 2002 . . . Also rec ruited by Fresno State and San 
Diego State .. . Nickname is Doog ie ... Earned a 4 .18 g rade-point-av-
erage .. . Younges t of eig ht children .. . Parents are Ruben & Gloria 
Verdug o of San Diego, CA ... Born on D ecember 18, 1981 in Tijuana, 
Mexico. 
~ ' 
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Warlop's Pitching Stats 



















5'11" - 160 lbs 
R/R 
Bonita, CA 










Freshman in 2002: H elped USD win the 2002 W est Coas t Confe r-
ence Champi onship . .. Macie 2 1 appearances and five starts .. . Pitched 
eig ht p lus inn ings d uring a Sunday start against Gon zaga (4 -28-02) 
fa nning fo ur and yie ldi ng just two runs on fi ve hies co allow San 
Diego a key conference victory . The next weekend came in and 
recorded hi s first caree r save at Loyola Marym ount (5 -4 -02). Fin -
ished the year 3-1 over a ll with a 6.6 1 ERA .. . Maci e two poscseaso n 
appearances, las t ing three plus innings agai nst Ari zona State at t he 
N CAA Reg ionals (6-1-02) in whi ch he stru ck out a career-hi g h five 
batters. 
Prep: Played at Bon ita Vi sta HS in Boni ta, Cali fo rni a.. Record ed 
105 scrikeoms in 100 in nings of work as a seni or. . . W as named first 
team All -Metro, Mesa P itcher of che Yea r and earned Al l-CJF l 5t 
team honors as a sen ior. .. Led Boni ta Vi sta co t he Mesa Leag ue Cham -
pionshi p as a sen ior ... As a sophomore and junior, W arlop was named 
co the All-Metro League First Team .. As a sophomore, W arlop posted 
1.8 l ERA and an 8-4 record. His hig h schoo l career corals were 
284 innings, l. 75 ERA and a 26-1 4 record. W arl op was named 
Boni ta Vista's MVP as a Jun ior and sen ior ... W arlop was coached by 
Bill Ge tz at Bonita Vista ... Played fo r the Enci ni tas Reds in legio n 
ball. . Led Encin itas co the a Conn ie Mack W orl d Series Cham pion-
shi p in 2000 . 
Personal: U nd eclared major ... Al so recrui ted by Pepperdine, Loyo la 
Marymount and Ai r Force ... Chose USD fo r its g reat locat ion, aca-
demi cs, the basebal l program and fac ili ties ... No tes scuba di ving as 
hobby. Son of Larry and D eborah W arlop. Father Larry p layd 
lacrosse at Cal Poly SLO ... Born on August 27, 1982 111 Ch ula V ista, 
Cal ifo rni a. 




6'6" - 250 lbs 
UR 
Scottsdale, AZ 
Shadow Mt. HS 
.386 batting average as a freshman was a USD team-high 
Wennersten's Hitting Stats 
Year G-GS AB R H 2B 3B HR RBI SB BA 
200 1 2 1-19 83 17 32 10 0 I 19 I .386 
2002 45-31 I 16 13 34 7 0 3 18 2 .293 
Career 66-50 199 30 66 17 0 4 37 3 33 1 
Team Leader 
Sophomore in 2002: Expected co be USD 's everyday first baseman in 
2003. Hie .326 in league p lay throug h 20 games and 36 ac-bacs 
during USD's championship season in 2002 . Hie three hom eruns 
and hie in 18 on che year .. Had seven mulic-hic games. W ene 2-
fo r- 5 totaling three RBI's and a pair of doub les vs. Oregon Scace (2-
L0-0 2) ... W ene 5-for-9 with three doubles in two games vs. the Bea-
vers ... Posted a .4 3 1 slugg ing percentage .. . H ad a span in mid -April 
where he hie 7-of- 13 (.5 38 BA) with five RBI's ... Singled in hi s only 
official poscseason ac-bac at Pepperdine (5 -6-02). 
Freshman in 2001: W ennersten di splayed exceptional power and abil-
ity in the early stages of his freshman year before being sidelined with 
an injury ... H ad 11 multi -hie games ... W ene 2-for-4 with a homerun 
and double vs. Portland (3 -10-01 ). Posted a career-hig h five RBI 
go ing 3-for-5 with two doubles against UC Riverside (2 - 16-0 l ). 
Posted a .386 bacci ng average. Hit cwo doubles on four different 
occasions ... Pos ted three RBI going 3-for-6 aga inst Eastern Michigan 
(3-2-0 I) 
Prep: Played at Shadow Mountain HS in Phoeni x, AZ where he earned 
All-Reg ion honors both hi s seni or and junior campaig ns ... bat ted .450 
se nior season, also earning All-Tournament honors ... junior year bat-
ted .420 (All Reg ion ), and sophomore season bacced .480 with ream 
fini shing 4 th in sta te ... al so leccered in basketball. 
Personal: Also recruited by Ari zona, Arizona Scace and LMU ... Par-
ents are Diana Riggs and Bob W ennersten ... Born on September 26, 
198 1 in Phoeni x, Arizona. 









Ranked among wee leaders with 4 .78 ERA in '02 
Named wee Pitcher of the Week as sophomore 
Wilson's Pitching Stats 
Year GIGS W-L sv IP ER H K 
2000 7/3 2- l 0 22.2 10 17 11 
200 1 13/8 5-1 1 61 24 52 37 
2002 17117 5-4 0 84.2 45 105 45 
Career 37/28 12-6 l 168. l 79 174 93 
BB ERA 
11 3 97 
2 l 3 54 
, 8 4 .78 
'O 4 23 
Sophomore in 2002: San Diego's Sunday scarcer as a sophomore. 
Played a key role in helping USD win che WCC Championship ... 
H eld an ERA und er three for most of che year, finished with a 4.78 
ERA whi ch ranked 11 'h in the WCC. .. Named the WCC Pitcher of 
the W eek after throwing a complete game four-hie shutout at Port-
land (4-24-03) ... Began che season by winning first five decisions . 
W orked five innings and fa nned a career-hig h eig ht vs. Michiga n (3-
3-02) co improve co 3-0. 
Freshman in 2001: Posted a 2 .53 ERA as a fres hm an ... Finished rhe 
season with a 5-1 record after starting the year 4 -0 ... Struck our 37 
while only walking 2 1 ... Totaled 61 innings pitched and allowed 52 
hies . Pitched seven in nings, scaccering five hies and allowing one 
run in a scare against Sacramento Scace (2 -10-01 ) ... Earned hi s fi rst 
collegiate save afte r one inning of work vs. UCSD (3-6-0 1). 
2000: G ranted hardsh ip year afte r suffering season-end ing injury .. 
Seven appearances with 3 scares ... Earned a 2-1 record in 22.2 innings 
of work ... In first colleg iate game ta lli ed 7 K 's while scaccering 3 hies 
over 4.2 innings agai nst H awaii-Hilo (l-24-00) .. Pi cked up wins 
over H awaii -Hilo (l -29-00) and USC (3 - 14-00) - limi ted Trojans 
co just l hie over 3 innings of reli ef ... Gave up just l hie in 2 innings 
of work aga inst San Diego Scace . 
Prep: All-Grossmonc Leag ue honors both senior and Juni or cam -
paigns ... 6-1 p itching record sen ior year with team reaching CIF semi-
fina ls and bei ng crow ned leag ue champs ... 6-4 Jun ior year. 
Personal: Business Administration major ... Chose USD for respec ted 
educat ion and loves the year-round climate ... Al so rec ruited by Ful-
lerton , Santa Clara and Cal Poly ... Parents are J eff Wilso n and Bech 
Cormod e ... Born Aug ust 9, 198 1 in San Diego. 
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2002 Team Statisitics 
Record: 39-23 Home: 18- 13 Away: 18- 10 Neutral: 3-0 Conference: 18- 12 
BATTING (All Games) 
Player 
9 BAGLEY, David 
24 PEREZ, Tony 
2 VERDUGO, Eric 
35 CAPLE, Tom 
4 QUINTO, Ben 
13 LIMA. J oe 
11 ASSAEL, S.C. 
I McCOY, Mike 
23 MARIAN, J ason 
25 WENNERSTEN, Lucas 
5 PRAST, Joey 
2 1 SANDOVAL, F 
14 BELLOWS, Adam 
19 DOBEK, Zach. 
34 OSEGUERA, Mike 
20 DIAZ-MIRON, Luis 
!6NG , Gavin 
6 HESSELGESER, J 
30 W ARLOP, Sean 
18 WILSON, Aaron 
























58-5 1 210 
60-55 208 
45-3 1 11 6 
49-38 138 
50-39 162 













.000 2-0 0 
.000 2-0 0 





R H 2B 3B 
43 78 15 0 
47 70 13 4 
20 38 2 
54 69 11 I 
25 39 3 0 
42 69 15 I 
3 I 62 10 5 
56 64 16 3 
39 62 12 2 
13 34 7 0 
38 38 9 









2 0 0 
13 5 0 
5 1 1 
4 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
H 2B 3B 
457 690 129 19 




















































132 .65 3 
97 .464 




85 .42 1 
95 .452 
93 .447 
















2 .400 I 
18 .439 7 
8 .381 6 
7 .389 4 
0 .000 0 
0 .000 0 
0 .000 0 
0 .000 0 
0 .000 0 
TB SLG% BB 
HBP SO OB% SB-AT A E FLO% 
11 40 .454 1-1 58 6 .929 
7 27 .458 6-7 9 3 97 5 
2 23 .375 1-2 83 19 .872 
8 15 .423 6- 10 9 3 .978 
6 17 .4 11 4-9 110 6 .966 
7 39 .383 3-7 3 1 5 .967 
4 33 .353 2-6 42 4 .988 
8 4 I .427 26-30 159 11 .962 
4 44 .409 2-3 36 3 .992 
0 3 1 .376 2-2 20 4 .980 
7 19 .401 9-14 0 3 .959 
4 17 .34 1 2-3 50 12 .865 
0 l .500 0-0 0 0 1.000 
2 6 .440 1-1 7 0 1.000 
0 5 .407 0-0 8 0 I .000 
2 1 .4 I 7 0-1 3 2 . 966 
2 3 .222 0-0 0 0 I .000 
0 2 .000 0-0 4 I .857 
0 0 .000 0-0 6 1 .917 
0 0 .000 1-2 I 7 3 .889 
0 0 .000 0-0 I 7 0 1.000 
HBP SO OB% SB-AT A E FLO% 
980 .441 





66-98 68 I 92 .962 
54-89 643 97 .959 
LOB - Team (563), Opp (568). DPs turned - Team (53), Opp (54) !BB - Team (3), SANDOVAL, F I , PRAST, J oey I , BAGLEY, D I , Opp 
(9). Pic ked off - CAPLE , Tom 3, WENNERSTEN 3, PEREZ, Tony I 
PITCHING (All Games) 
Player 
36 COY, Matt 
24 PEREZ, Tony 
26 BARRETT, Ricky 
35 CAPLE , Tom 
34 OSEGUERA, Mike 
18 WILSON, Aaron 
12 DUNN, David 
30 W ARLOP, Sean 
15 CUMMINGS, Chad. 
22 BASS, Michael 
21 SANDOVAL, F 
17 RICHARD, Ryan 
2 3 MARIAN, Jason 














W-L APP GS CG SV 
0-2 22 0 0 2 
3-4 22 5 0 7 
10-2 19 18 2 I 
9-5 20 13 0 3 
5-2 25 3 0 I 
5-4 17 17 I 0 
1-1 15 0 0 
3-1 2 1 5 0 I 
1-0 13 0 0 0 
2- 1 20 0 I 








7.7 1 0-0 2 
18.00 0-0 2 
47.25 0-0 2 0 0 0 
ERA W-L APP GS CG SV 
4.90 · 39-22 62 







IP H R 
25.0 30 15 
5 1.1 57 22 
122.0 125 61 
109.0 11 9 59 
38.1 47 22 
84.2 I 05 48 
21.2 23 19 
47.2 55 37 
15.0 17 18 


















































645 348 301 236 409 
690 4 5 7 393 300 364 
2B 3B HR AB O/A 
3 0 1 103 .291 
14 I 3 206 .277 
21 2 13 471 .265 
23 3 10 434 .274 
7 3 147 .320 
13 6 34 I 308 
4 2 91 .253 
I I 0 3 192 .286 
2 0 1 58 .293 





















2222 .31 1 
PB -Team (5), ASSAEL, S.C. 3, DOBEK, Zach I , DIAZ-MIRON I , Opp (19). Pickoffs -Team (I 1), BARRETT, R 4, WARLOP, S 2, 
OSEGUERA, M 2, PEREZ, Tony I , ASSAEL, S.C. I , WILSON, A I , Opp (5). SBA/A TT - ASSAEL, S.C. (38-58), CAPLE, Tom (1 4-20), 
WP HBP BK 
4 4 0 
0 7 0 
4 12 2 
5 6 0 
1 4 0 
6 12 4 
3 5 I 
2 11 4 
6 7 2 
0 2 0 
l 0 0 
I O 0 
0 0 0 
0 2 0 





BARRETT, R (11-1 9), DOBEK, Zach (11- 15), WILSON, A (8 -1 4), OSEGUERA, M (6-12), DIAZ-MIRON (5-7), CUMMINGS, C (3-6), COY, Matt 
(5-6), PEREZ, Tony (3 -5), BASS, M (3-3), WARLOP, S (0-3), RICHARD, R (1-1 ). 
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Championship Season of 2002 
JANUARY 
25-FRI @ UC Irvine W 8-5 
26-SAT @ UC Irvine W 4-1 
27-SUN @ UC Irvine W 10-6 
FEBRUARY 
1-FRI @ Cal Poly SLO W 7-6 
2-SAT @ Cal Poly SLO W 6-1 
3-SUN @ Cal Poly SLO W 20-12 
8-FRI OREGON STATE W6-2 
9-SAT OREGON STATE W 4-2 
10-SUN OREGON STATE WB-2 
13-WED POINT LOMA W 12-8 
15-FRI UC RIVERSIDE L 2-3 
16-SAT UC Riverside L 5-9 
17-SUN UC RIVERSIDE L 3-4 
22-24 Louisiana C. Classic 
FRI Delaware W 6-2 
SAT #22 Oklahoma St. W 13-9 
SUN Cal State Northridge W 5-2 
MARCH 
1-FRI MICHIGAN W 12-9 
2-SAT MICHIGAN W 9-4 
3-SUN MICHIGAN W 21-2 
8-FRI @ San Francisco W 18-6 
9-SAT @ San Francisco W 14-1 
10-SUN @ San Francisco L 4-5 
13-WED USC L 5-15 
15-FRI SAN FRANCISCO W 16-3 
16-SAT SAN FRANCISCO W 21-5 
17-SUN SAN FRANCISCO W8-4 
19-TUE @ CS Northridge W 2- 1 
22-FRI @ Portland L 2-7 
23-SAT @ Portland W 7-6 
24-SUN @ Portland W 4-0 
28-THU L. MARYMOUNT W 12-2 
30-SAT L. MARYMOUNT (DH) L 1-5, 
L 2-5 
APRIL-MAY-JUNE 
2-TUE @ San Diego St. W 4-3 (10) 
5-FRI @ Pepperdine L 3-4 
6-SAT @ Pepperd ine W 16-5 
7-SUN @ Pepperd ine L 1-7 
9-TUE CS NORTHRIDGE L 3-5 
12-FRI SANTA CLARA W 13-5 
13-SAT SANTA CLARA W 6-5 (10) 
14-SUN SANTA CLARA L 2-7 
16-TUE #15 LONG BEACH ST. L 9-10 (10) 
19-FRI @ Saint Mary's L 3-6 
20-SAT @ Saint Mary's W 6-5 
21-SUN @ Saint Mary's L 9-13 
24-WED #15 Long Beach St. L 3-21 
26-FRI GONZAGA W 11-5 
27-SAT GONZAGA W7-3 
28-SUN GONZAGA W3-2 
30-TUE SAN DIEGO ST. L 5-8 
3-FRI @ Loyola Marymount L 5- 14 
4-SAT @ Loyola Marymount W 14-4 
5-SUN @ Loyola Marymount W 14-7 
10-FRI PORTLAND L 3-4 
11-SAT PORTLAND W 13-4 
12-SUN PORTLAND L 5-8 
24-FRI @ Pepperdine* W 7-3 
25-SAT @ Pepperd ine* L 4-15 
26-SUN @ Pepperdine* W 5-3 
31-FRI Arizona State# L 3-6 
1-SAT New Mexico State# W2- 1 
1-SAT Arizona State# L 1-1 1 
*WCC Championship Series (Malibu , Ca lif.) 
#NCAA Regionals (Mesa , Arizona) 
USO Wins West Coast Conference Tille 
With their backs firmly against the wall , facing season ending elim ination against 
perenn ial conference power Pepperdine, the 2002 Torero baseball prog ram seized 
the moment, and the ir first conference ti tle by scoring four eighth inning runs 
en route ro a dramatic 5-3 come from beh ind victory in the W es t Coast Confer-
ence Championships . T he comeback high lighted one of the mos t successfu l and 
excit ing seasons in recent memory at USD with the Toreros rewri ting the record 
books , advancing into the NCAA Tournament fo r t he first time in the school's 
23-year Divis ion I history. 
P icked as the preseason conference favorite USD exp loded out of the gate, begin-
ning the season with a school record ten straig h t wins 
after lopsided seri es sweeps over UC Irvine, Cal Po ly 
SLO and Oregon State. San Diego continued their early 
season success by claiming a Tournament Ti tle amongst 
accomplished competit ion in the Louis iana Collegiate 
Classic and earning nat ional recognition in the pro-
cess. T he 15th ranked Toreros had es tab lished them-
selves as one of t he best reams in the nation, and enter-
ing conference p lay The San Diego Union Tribune ran 
a head line that read: '(USD) Building a Mag ical Sea-
son. 
Four-years ago the foundation for success was set by 
2002 WCC Pitcher of the 
Year Ricky Barrett 
USD Head Coach Rich Hill , a success realized after the 2002 Toreros gave the 
school its first-ever WCC Title in over twenty years. Hill , the 2002 WCC Coach 
of the Year, amassed a cast of talent chat was led by a hard t hrowing All -Ameri -
can p itcher named Ricky Barrett and a seeming ly end less supply of unique and 
talented pos it ion players placed behind him. 
Two time All-WCC 
"All the cred it goes to these players," sa id Hil l. "(As-
sistants) Sean Kenny, Brian Green, Chris Cannizarro 
and myse lf put together a b lueprint for success and 
we sa id 'In fo ur or five years, hopefu lly we can get it 
done , and hopefu ll y compete fo r a conference cham-
p ionshi p. ' Once yo u get to that point anything can 
happen. But it could not be done without the kind of 
individuals we had on chi ream. They had what it 
rakes to be champions. " 
player Tom Caple Those student-ath letes were compri sed of l 7 local San 
Diego p laye rs. Among chem Mike McCoy, a sli ck 
fi elding and speed y second baseman, Joe Lima a fifth- yea r senior and ream leader 
tha t owns USD all-time batting reco rds in RBI's and doubles, and a power hit-
ting des ig nated h itter named David Bagley. All three sig ned with Major Leag ue 
reams just five clays after a season ending loss at the NCAA Reg ionals in Mesa , 
Arizona. 
Desp ite San Diego's ta lented lineup and the preseason expec tat ions of a confer-
ence crown , the road to the Regiona ls would be filled with potholes. J use seven 
ga mes into a g rueling 30-game conference schedu le, USD's shortstop Ben Quinto 
shattered his jaw in a co ll ision with teammate Joey Prast . T he near .400 hi tter 
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Joe Lima (above) 
David Bagley 
(right) and Ricky 
Barrett (below) 
were among a 




ing the 2002 
season. 
USD Wins WCC Championship During 
Brilliant 2002 Season 
*USD sets new school record winning 39 games 
*School captures first ever WCC Championship 
*Rewrite San Diego all-time record book 
*Set five new WCC records (Runs, SB, Saves, K's, ERA) 
*Open season with 10 consecutive victories 
*Rich Hill named 2002 WCC Coach of Year 
*Ricky Barrett named 2002 WCC Pitcher of Year 
*Five Toreros signed by Major League teams 
and sure-fielding infielder was shelved indefin itely. Two weeks 
later in Pepperdine, McCoy, San D iego's All-Conference sec-
ond baseman, strained his wrist on a check swing . USD faced 
the reality of p laying without their starting middle infield, 
losing cwo-of three conference series and suffering a humbling 
21-3 loss to Long Beach State on Apri l 23rd. 
Days later USD began a three-game home series with the streak-
ing Gonzaga Bulldogs. Behind the pitching of junior Tom Caple 
and a USD offensive that brought across 11 runs, the Toreros 
won game one and the series in dominating fashion. Down the 
stretch San Diego wou ld ignore injury and claim their first 
ever WCC Division Title , fin ishing wit h an 18-12 conference 
record and a 36-20 mark overall. T he perennial WCC cham-
pion W aves awaited San Diego at Eddy D. Field Stadium in 
Malibu for a three-game seri es that wou ld yield an aucomatic 
berth into the NCAA's field of 64. 
In USD's first -ever Division I postseason game Barrett proved 
why he was selected as the 2002 WCC Pitcher of the Year. 
Dazz ling the throngs of USD supporters that made the trip to 
Malibu , Barrett struck our che side in the first inning and eig ht 
Pepperdine batters on the day putting USD just one vi ctory 
away from the Reg ionals. In game two it was the Pepperdi ne 
bats that dominated . The Waves pounded out 16 hits and h it 
three homeruns pushing the series to a decisive game three. 
Ir wou ld rake a complete team effort for USD to win the title. 
Trailing 3- 1 with one out in the eig hth inning freshman Freddy 
Sandoval's base hit started a season saving rally. A double by 
sen ior S.C. Assael , two walks and an RBI single by Lima com-
p leted a four-run inn ing gi ving USD a 5-3 lead. Barrett had 
t hrown a complete game in game one, Lima totaled six h its 
over the weekend, Quinto and McCoy had returned from in -
jury to secure USD's defense, and junior reli ever Tony Perez 
came on to ret ire che last six W aves in order. 
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West Coast Conference Baseball--------
The baseball portion of the WCC started with five char-
ter members and three associates as LMU, Pepperdine, 
Saint Mary's, San Francisco and Santa Clara were joined 
by UC Santa Barbara, Pacifi c and San Jose State. The 
conference temporarily split from 1977-84 into the 
Northern and Southern California Baseball Associations 
(so divisional play isn't completly foreig n to the leag ue) , 
but realig ned in 1985 to include San Diego and Ne-
vada in a seven-team leag ue. In 1991, the Wolf Pack 
departed and a six-team loop existed until Portland and 
Gon zaga, full members in all other sports, left the 
Pac -10 N o rth leag ue to bring th e WCC to it s 
full-bodi ed eig ht-team set in 1996. 
Thi s is the sixth year of the current eig ht-team WCC 
baseball alig nment but the conference has determined 
a champion in the sport annually since 1968. During 
that time, reams in the WCC have advanced to fo ur 
College W orld Series, including a national title in 1992 
(Pepperdine). 
Four current members -- San Diego, Loyola Marymount, 
Pepperdine and Santa Clara -- have represe nted the 
WCC in NCAA tournam ent play. That foursome has 
an all-rime record of 7 l-74 in the championships. Port-
land is the only other current member with N CAA tour-
ney experience, most recently in 199 1 as the Paci fi c-I 0 
N orth representative. 
W es t Coast Conference baseball enters its 36 th season 
a nd it s fift h seaso n of divi s io na l pl ay und e r a n 
eight-tea m alig nm ent. Two fo ur-tea m d ivi sions, ap tl y 
named "W es t" and "Coas t " will play a 30-ga me sched-
ul e. The cham pions of eac h d ivi sion will collide at the 
encl of the season in a best two-of- three seri es to de ter-
mine th e W CC's auto mati c entry into t he N CAA 
Champi onships. The site of th at playoff will be based 
com pletely on the outcome of the reg ular season series 
meet ing be tween the two cham pions. The winner of 
that three-ga me reg ul ar seaso n colli sion earns the rig ht 
to hos t the cham pionshi ps. 
Eac h rea m will play a tota l of six ga mes aga inst eac h 
rea m in its ow n di vision , three home and three away, 
and a sing le three-ga me series aga inst eac h ream ,n the 
opposite di vis ion. Every two years two rea ms will swap 
d ivisions, effec ti ve ly m ixi ng th e marc hu ps over an 
eig ht-yea r spa n. O f note is the fact that rrad ,rional lo-
ca l rivals (Portl and-Gonzaga; Sa int Mary's-San Fran-
cisco; LM U- Pepperdi ne and Santa Clara-San Diego) wil l 
never be in th e same di vision . 
• 
Pepperdine waves 
Location: Malibu, Ca lif. 
Enrollment: 8,000 
Nickname: W ave·s 
Stadium: Eddy D. Field 
Head Coach: Fra nk Sanchez (7 th Yea r) 
2002 Record: 3 1-32 
'02 wee Record/Place: 18-12/1 SC Coas t 
Baseball Contact: Al Barba 
Email: abarba@pepperdi ne.edu 
SID Phone: (3 10) 506-4455 
SID Fax: (3 10) 506-4322 
Press Box: (3 10) 506-4598 
lovola Marvmoun1 lions 
Location: Los Angeles, Cal if. 
Enrollment: 7, 182 
Nickname: Lions 
Stadium: George Page Stad iu m 
Head Coach: Fran k Cruz (7th Yea r) 
2002 Record: 22-34 
'02 WCC Record/Place: I 5- I 5/3rd West 
Baseball Contact: Scocc .Johnson 
Email: sjohsnon <!!' lm u.edu 
SID Phone: (3 10) 338-7638 
SID Fax: (3 10) .'338-2703 
Press Box: (3 10) 338-3046 
Santa Clara Broncos 
Location: Santa Clara , Calif. 
Enrollment: 7,3 50 
Nickname: Broncos 
Stadium: Buck Shaw Stadium 
Head Coach: Mark O'B rien (2 nd Year) 
2002 Record: 25 -30 
'02 WCC Record/Place: I 5- 14/2nd Coast 
Baseball Contact: David Wahlstrom 
Email: dwa hlstrom 0 scu.edu 
SID Phone: (408) 554-4670 
SID Fax: (4 08) 55 4-6942 
Press Box: (4 08) 554-4752 
Gonzaga Bulldogs 
Location: Spokane, W ash. 
Enrollment: 4,765 
Nickname: Bulldogs 
Stadium: A.R .T. Stadium 
Head Coach: Steve Hertz (24th Year) 
2002 Record: 27 -29 
'02 WCC Record/Place: 14-1614th Coast 
Baseball Contact: Ri ch lv! ose r 
Em ail: mose r((1 athleti cs .gonzaga.edu 
SID Phone: (509) .32 .,-5484 
SID Fax: (509) 323-5730 
Press Box: (5 09) 323 -4224 
San Francisco Dons 
Location: San Francisco, Ca lif. 
Enrollment: 7,800 
Nickname: Dons 
Stadium: Bendecc i D iamond 
Head Coach: N ino G iarratano (5th Yea r) 
2002 Record: 18-38 
'02 WCC Record/Place: 9-2 l/4 ch W est 
Baseball Contact: Rya n McCrary 
Email: rmccra ry<!!' usfca.edu 
SID Phone: (415) 422-6162 
SID Fax: (41 5) 422 -2929 
Press Box: (4 15 ) 422-29 19 
Portland Pilots 
Location: Portland, O regon 
Enrollment: 2,800 
Nickname: Pilots 
Stadium: Pilot Stadium 
Head Coach: Chri s Sperry (6 th Year) 
2002 Record: 24-30 
'02 WCC Record/Place: 16-1 4/2nd West 
Baseball Contact: Loren Wohlgemuth 
Email: woh lge mu<!!' up. ed u 
SID Phone: (503) 943-7439 
SID Fax: (503) 943-7242 
Press Box: (503) 943-7253 
SI. Marv's Gaels 
Location: Moraga, Calif. 
Enrollment: 4,512 
Nickname: Gaels 
Stadium: Louis Gui sto Field 
Head Coach: (6ch Yea r) 
2002 Record: 24- .3 0 
'02 WCC Record/Place: 14-1 5/3 rd Coast 
Baseball Contact: Jason Santos 
Email: jsan tos([, srm ary's-ca.edu 
SID Phone: (925 ) 63 1-4950 
SID Fax: (925) 6., 1--4405 
Press Box: (925 ) , 76-.3906 
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FINAL 2002 WCC STANDINGS (Regular Season) 
West ~ 
wee GB Overall wee GB Ove rall 
*San Diego 18-12 36-20 Pepperdine 18-1 2 
Pore land 16-1 4 2.0 24-3 0 Santa Cl ara 15-14 2.5 
L. Marymounr 15-1 5 3.0 22-34 Sc. Mary's 14-15 3.5 
San Franc isco 9 -2 1 9.0 18-38 Gon zaga 14 - 16 4.0 
*San Diego Won WCC Championsh ip Series over Pepperdine 2-1 in Malibu and 
advanced into the NCAA Regionals. 
2002 ALL-CONFERENCE HONORS 
First Team All-WCC 
Player School Po. Yr. Player of the Year: 
Ri cky Barrett San Diego p JR Nate Gold , Gonzaga 
Steve Chamberl ai n Portland p SR Pitcher of the Year: 
Bren t Dayro n Gonzaga p SR Ri cky Barrett , San Diego 
Na te Gold# Gonzaga IB SR Freshman of the Year: 
Eric Rodland Gonzaga 2B JR Sean Smith, LMU 
Steve Boorh San Franci sco C SR Coach of the Year 
Sean Smith LM U 2B FR Rich H ill , San Diego 
Ma rk Teahen Sai m Ma ry·s 3B JR 
Billy Lockin LMU ss so 
Joey Gomes Santa Clara OF SR Ocher San Diego Players Honored: 
Joe J acobi tz Sa n Franci sco OF so Second Team: J oe Lima 
Ed Montague Pepperdine OF JR H onorable Ment ion: 
Tom Caple San Diego UT JR Tony Perez, Mike McCoy, S.C. Assae l 
David Bag ley San Diego DH so 
2002 wee BATTING LEADERS 
Player AVG G: AB R H 2B .IB. HR RBI 
1. Teahen , SMC .4 12 49 194 45 80 15 4 6 36 
2. Gomes , SCU .408 55 2 .'38 54 97 3 1 10 5 1 
3 Waugh, SMC .'399 48 203 50 8 1 16 5 14 43 
4. Bagley, USD 386 50 202 43 78 15 0 L" ) 56 
5 J acob itz, US F 378 54 2 17 47 82 10 3 5 42 
6. Lockin , LM U .37 1 54 22 1 45 82 I 5 2 I 38 
7. Montag ue, PEP .356 56 194 4 2 69 18 2 10 30 
8. Hess, GON 046 4 1 130 20 45 6 0 ) 27 
H o ll o<l , POR 346 5'3 18'i 30 64 I " ) 2 4 .'39 
10. C ulpepper , GON 345 54 194 4 I 67 13 2 ?, 3 1 
Ro<ll an<l, GON :34 5 50 206 44 7 1 10 ) 6 26 
2002 wee PITCHING LEADERS 
Player ERA W-L APP GS CG SV IE H ER BB so 
I . Dayton, GON 1 16 5-!i 14 8 0 74 0 88 26 25 52 
2. Barrett, USD ', 6 I I 0 -2 19 18 2 I l2 2 0 125 49 51 98 
.). Hull , POR ) 6!i 2-o 2 1 ', 8 59 1 61 2!i u 6 1 
4 . C hamberlain. POR t os 8-.2 16 I " . ) 2 () 95 2 9 0 4.1 !ii 6', 
Caple, USD i .05 9-5 20 I ', () ', 109 0 1 19 -iLJ _', 5 95 
6 Redmond, SCU _) .1 6-6 17 I 1 () () 95 2 121 16 25 1_) 
7 . Travis, SCU us 5-i 15 11 () 78.2 80 ', 8 26 so 
8. Mill s, PE P uo 5- .1 ) ' _ _ ) 5 2 2 7 5.2 92 ', 7 19 !i2 
9 Bye r, SMC 17', 7 -6 15 Ii I 0 2 .2 12 5 !i ', O 59 
Io Diefenderfer . sCL; i. 77 i- ' 16 I 5 ) () IO', 2 127 55 26 7 0 
I I. Wilson, USD 178 5-5 17 17 () 81..2 10 1 15 18 15 
30 - 30 









































*The West Coast Conference has ex isted for baseball 
from 1968-76 and 1985-Present. US D joined the base-
ball league in I 985. The eight-team WCC baseball 
league as we know it has been in ex istence since 1996 
when Port land and Gonzaga were added, both mak-
ing the move from the Pac-IO North . The current two-
di vision forma t began in I 999. Prior to I 985 US D 
was a member of the Southern Californ ia Basebal l 
Association, initi ating Division I play in 1979. 
2003 PRESEASON 
wee COACHES POLL 
&hool (1st place votes) 
1 Pepperdine (3) 
2 Loyola Marymount (3) 
2 San Diego (2) 
4 Santa Clara 
5 Gonzaga 
6 San Francisco 
6 Portland 










Tony Perez and the Toreros were picked 
among the WCC's best in the preseason polls. 
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2003 Schedule and Opponents 
Cal Polv SLO Mustangs UC Riverside Highlanders JANUARY-FEBRUARY 
24-FRl CALPOLYSLO 2:00PM JANUARY FEBRUARY 
25-SAT CAL POLY SW I:OOPM 24-FRl CALPOLYSLO 2:00 PM l5-SAT at UC Riverside 2:00 PM 
26-SUN CALPOLYSLO I:OOPM 25-SAT CALPOLYSLO I :00 PM I6-SUN UC RIVERSIDE I:00 PM 
3I-FRI TEXAS" I:OOPM 26-SUN CALPOLYSLO 1:00PM 17-MON at UC Ri verside 1:00 PM 
I-SAT TEXAS" I:OOPM Location: San Luis Obispo, Calif. Location: Riverside , Cal if. 
2-SUN TEXAS" I:00PM Enrollment: I 7,500 Enrollment: 13,063 
7-SAT Texas Tech" 10:00 AM Nickname: Mustangs Nickname: Highlanders 
Texas Tech" 1:00 PM Stadium: Baggett Stadium Stadium: Riverside Spores Complex 
9-SUN Texas Tech" 1:00 PM 
15-SAT UC Rivers ide 2:00 PM Head Coach: Larry Lee (l sr Year) Head Coach: Jack Sm irheran (30 th Yea r) 
I6-SUN UC RIVERSIDE I:00PM Conference: Big W es r Conference: Big Wes t 
17-MON UC Riverside 1:00 PM 2002 Record: 30-29-1 2002 Record: 30-28 
2I-FR1 UC IRVINE 2:00PM '02 Big West Record/Place: l 5-9/3rd '02 Big West Record/Place: 10- 14/6rh 
22-SAT UC IRVINE I:00PM Baseball Contact: Er ic Burd ick Baseball Contact: Thomas LaRocca 
23-SUN UCIRVINE I:00PM Email: eburdi ck@calpoly.edu Email: ross.french@ucr.edu 
25-TUE UC SAN DIEGO 2:00PM SID Phone: (805) 756-6550 SID Phone: (909) 787-5438 
28-FRI vs. Washing ran# 10:00 AM SID Fax: (805) 756-2650 SID Fax: (909) 787-5889 
MARCH Web: www.gopoly.com Web: www.ucr. edu 
1-SAT vs. Oregon Stare#" 10: 00 AM 
2-SUN vs. CS Norchridge#" 1:30 PM 
7-FRI SAN FRANCISCO* 2:00PM Texas Longhorns UC Irvine Anteaters 
8-SAT SAN FRANOSCO* I :OOPM 
9-SUN SAN FRANOSCO* I :OOPM FEBRUARY- JANUARY FEBRUARY 
11-TUE Cal Stare Fu llerton 7:00 PM 31-FRl TEXAS I :00 PM 21-FRI UC IRVINE 2:00PM 
14-FRI San Francisco* 2:00 PM 1-SAT TEXAS I :00 PM 22-SAT UC IRVINE 1:00PM 
15-SAT San Francisco* 1:00 PM 2-SUN TEXAS 1:00 PM 23-SUN UC IRVINE 1:00 PM 
16-SUN San Francisco* 1:00 PM Location: A ust in, T exas Location: Irv ine, Calif. IS-TUE USC" 2:00PM 
2I -FR1 PORTLAND* 2:00PM Enrollment: 52 , 273 
Enrollment: 23,779 
22-SAT PORTLAND* 1:00PM Nickname: Longhorns Nickname: Anteaters 
23-SUN PORTLAND* I:00PM Stadium: D isch-Falk Field Stadium: Anteater Ball pa rk 
25-TUE CS FULLERTON I:00PM Head Coach: Augie Garrido (7 rh Yea r) Head Coach: John Savage (2nd Year) 
28-FRI Loyola Marymount* " 2:00 PM Conference: Big I 2 Conference: Big West 
29-SAT Loyola Marymounr*" 1:00PM 2002 Record: 57- 15 (Na tional Champs) 2002 Record: 33-26 
30-SUN Loyola Marymounr*" 1:00 PM 
'02 Big 12 Record/Place: 1 9-8/ l sr '02 Big West Record/Place: I4-I0/4th 
APRIL Baseball Contact: Mike Forcucc i Baseball Contact: Fumi Kim ura 
I-TUE CS NORTHRIDGE 2:00PM Email: mforcucc i@arhlerics.utexas.ed u Email: fkimu ra@uci.edu 4-FRI PEPPERDINE*" 2:00PM 
5-SAT PEPPERDINE*" I:00PM SID Phone: (5 12) 471-6039 SID Phone: (949) 824 -9474 
6-SUN PEPPERDINE*" 1:00PM SID Fax: (5 1 2) 4 7 1-6040 SID Fax: (949) 824-5260 
8-TUE USC 5:00 PM Web: www.TexasSporcs.com Web: www. a rh lecics.uc i.edu 
I I-FRI Santa Clara*" 6:00 PM 
12-SAT Santa Clara*" 1:00 PM Texas Tech Red Raiders Cal State Northridge Matadors l 3-SUN Santa Clara* " l:00 PM · 
15-TUE San Diego Stare 6:00 PM FEBRUARY MARCH I7-THR ST.MARY'S* 3:00PM 7-SAT at Texas Tech l0:00 AM 2-SUN vs. CS Norch ridge I9-SAT ST. MARY'S* (DH) 11:00AM 1:30 PM 
22-TUE SAN DIEGO STATE" 3:00PM 
ar Texas Tech 1:00 PM APRIL 
25 -FR! Gonzaga* 3:00 PM 9-SUN ac Texas Tech 1:00 PM 1-TUE CS NORTHRlDGE 2:00 PM 
26-SAT Gonzaga* 1:00 PM Location: Lubbock, Texas Location: Norchridge, Cal if. 
27-SUN Gonzaga* 1:00PM Enrollment: 52,273 Enrollment: 32,000 
MAY-JUNE Nickname: Red Raiders Nickname: Matadors 
2-FRI L. MARYMOUNT• 3:00PM Stadium: Dan Law Field Stadium: Matador Field 
3-SAT L. MARYMOUNT* I:00PM Head Coach: Larry Hays ( I 7th Yea r) Head Coach: Steve Rousey (1s t Year) 4-SUN L. MARYMOUNT* I:00PM 
9-FRI Portland*" 3:00 PM Conference: Big 12 Conference: Big West 
IO-SAT Portl and*" 1:00 PM 2002 Record: 42-20 2002 Record: 4 1- 1 7 
I I -SUN Portland*" l:OOPM '02 Big 12 Record/Place: I 6- 1 I /3rd '02 Big W est Record/Place: I 9-5 / l st 
23-FRI WCC Playoffs TBA Baseball Contact: Blya ne Bea l Baseball Contact: Aaron Meier 
Bold- Played at USD's Cunningham Stadium Email: blayne.beal0' ttu. ecl u Email: aa ron .m .meie r@cs un .ed u 
#Clash of the Conferences (Lancaster, CA) SID Phone: (806) 742-2 770 SID Phone: (818) 677-324'\ 
*W est Coast Confecence game SID Fax: (806) 742- 1970 SID Fax: (8 18) 677-4950 
" Live broadcast on www.usclroreros.com Web: www.rexasrech.com Web: www.gomaradors.com 
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Washington Huskies 
MARCH 
28-FRI vs. Washingcon 
Location: Seat tle, Wash .. 
Enrollment: 25,000 
Nickname: Huskies 
Stadium: Husky Ballpark 
Head Coach: Ken Knutson (I I th Year) 
Conference: Pac I 0 
2002 Record: 33-27 
'02 Pac 10 Record/Place: l 5-9/4th 
Baseball Contact: J eff Bechthold 
Email: bechcold @u.washi ngcon. edu 
SID Phone: (206) 543-2230 
SID Fax: (206) 54 3-5000 
Web: www.gohuskies.com 
10:00 AM 
Cal State Fullerton Titans 
MARCH 
I I-TUE at Cal Seate Fulletton 
25-TUE CS FUU.ERTON 
Location: Fulletton , Cal if. 
Enrollment: 32, 143 
Nickname: Ti tans 
Stadium: Goodwin Field 
Head Coach: George Horton (7th Year) 
Conference: Big West 
2002 Record: 37-22 
'02 Big West Record/Place: I 4- 1014 th 
Baseball Contact: Ryan Ermeling 
Email: rermel ing @full erton.edu 
SID Pbone: (7 I 4) 27 8-308 1 
SID Fax: (7 I 4) 278-3 I 4 I 
Web: www .tiransporcs.org 
7:00 PM 
1:00PM 
USD right-hander Matt Coy threw three 
scoreless innings and fanned four during San 
Diego's 4-3 win over SDSU in 2002. 
Oregon State Beavers 
MARCH 
I -SAT vs. Oregon Scare 
Location: Corvalli s, Oregon 
Enrollment: 19,000 
Nickname: Beavers 
Stadium: Goss Stadium 
Head Coach: Par Casey (9th Year) 
Conference: Pac I 0 
2002 Record: 3 I -2 3 
'02 Pac 10 Record/Place: 1 0-1 4/6 th 
Baseball Contact: Kip Carlson 
Email: kip.carlson@orsc.edu 
SID Phone: (54 1) 737-7472 




10: 00 AM 
18-TUE USC 
APRIL 
8-TUE at USC 
2:00PM 
5:00 PM 
Location: Los Angeles, Cal if. 
Enrollment: 28,600 
Nickname: Trojans 
Stadium: Dedeaux Field 
Head Coach: Mike Gillespie (17th Yea r) 
Conference: Pac I 0 
2002 Record: 37 -24 
'02 Pac 10 Record/Place: I 7-7 /1s t 
Baseball Contact: J ason Pommier 
Email: pom mier@usc.edu 
SID Phone: (2 13) 740-8480 
SID Fax: (21 3) 740-75 84 
Web: www.u sccrojans.com 
San Diego State Aztecs 
22-TUE SAN DIEGO ST. 3:00 PM 
15-TUE San Diego Sta te 6:00 PM 
Location: San Diego, Calif. 
Enrollment: .',4, I 7 I 
Nickname: Aztecs 
Stadium: Tony Gwy nn Stadium 
Head Coach: Tony Gwynn ( I st Year) 
Conference: Moun tain West 
2002 Record: 48-23 
'02 MWC Record/Place: 20-1012nd 
Baseball Contact: Dave Kuhn 
Email: dkuh n(a mail. sdsu. ed u 
SID Phone: (6 I 9) 594-5 54 7 
SID Fax: (6 19) 582-654 I 
Web: www .goazrecs.com 
USO GAME BAll SPONSORS 
The Torero Athletic Department and the 
USD Baseball Family sincerely thanks our 
game ball sponsors for their generous 
support ofTorero Baseball ... 
Pacific Gateway Group 
Coy Family 




















SD Epilespy Foundation 
Warlop Family 
Schnitz Family 
Mesa College Women's Basketball 
I.APO 
Clapperton Family 
Custom Real Estate 
Activate Ride Shop 
Pike Design & Illustration 
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Torero Record Book 
Mike Saipe 1992-94 Brady Clark 1992-95 Jeff Grotewold 1986-88 John Wathan 1968-70 
TORERO ALL-AMERICANS USD BASEBALL 
Ron Cady 3B College Divis ion 1964 HALL OF FAME 
J ohn W athan C College D ivis ion , 2nd Team 1970 
Gary M yron p College Division , 2nd Team 197 1 
K erry Dineen OF College D iv isio n , 1st T eam 197 1 wee Player of the Year 
K erry Dineen OF College D iv ision , 1st Team 1972 
Kevin Herde C 1993 
Dave Roll s C 1988 
Kerry Dineen OF College Divis ion , 1st Team 1973 
Jim William s 2B N CAA D ivision II Team 1974 wee Pitcher of the Year 
D an Flanagan p N CAA Division II T eam 1976 Ricky Barrett LH 2002 
Pau l Contreras C N CAA Div is ion II T eam 1976 
Glenn G odwin p N CAA Division I T eam 1982 w e e Freshman of Year 
Ricky Barrett p N C AA Div ision I 3 rd T eam 2002 Joey Prast OF 2001 
Greg Sain UT 1999 
Kerry Dineen OF Tony Berancourr C 1996 USD MOST VALUABLE PLAYERS Mi ke Saipe p 1992 1971- 1973 
1960 Jim Fiorenza 
All-America, ALL-We e First Team 
1990 R . D oane, 1970, 7 1 &72 Tom Caple UT 01,02 
196 1 Dick W il bur T. C heek Ricky Barrett p 01,02 
1962 C urti s H art 199 1 K evin H erde Kevi n Reese OF 99-00 
1963 J ohn Pearce 1992 K evin H erde Greg Sain IF 2000 
1964 J ohn Baumgarten 1993 K evin H erde Brian Mazone UT 1998 
1965 Pat Barry 1994 M . Sa ipe, J. Stepne r Barr Miad ich p 1997 
1966 Ed G reen 1995 T. Burg us, J eb Dougherty OF 1996 
1967 D. Carpenter, L. Williams 
Brian Mazone p 96,98 
T. Thompson 1996 J eb D oug herty 
Brady Clark OF 1995 
Travis Burgus p 1995 
1968 T om Tho mpson T ony Betancourt J osh Stepner OF 1994 
1969 Gary Myron 1997 Brian M azo ne Mike Sa ipe p 93,94 
197 0 John W athan 1998 Brian M azo ne Kevi n Herde C 92,93 
197 1 D ave G onza lez 1999 K evin Reese Dave Ping ree 2B 1993 
1972 K erry Dineen 2000 K evin Reese John Wathan C Larry W ill iams OF 1993 
1973 K erry Dineen 2001 G reg Sain 1968-1970 Dave Rolls C 1988 
1989 Andy Roberts 2002 Ricky Barrett All-America, 1970 David Jacas OF 1986 
Wee Coach of the Year 
Rich H ill 2002 
John Cunningham 1998 
1993 
Live broadcasts of selected 2003 games on: 
WWW.USDTOREROS.COM 
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Professional Contracts Signed 
John Pearce Chicago White Sox 1964 
Tom Stephenson Boston Red Sox 1965 
Ed Green Kansas City A's 1966 
Tom Thompson Sc. Louis Cardinals 1969 
John W achan* Kansas City Royals 1970 
Gary Myron San Diego Padres 197 1 
Steve Davis Kansas City Royals 197 1 
Mel Arnerich Cleveland Indians 1972 
Kerry Dineen New York Yankees 1973 
Jim Williams Sc. Louis Card inals 1974 
Ted Schultz Chicago White Sox 1975 
Brian Bullas Oakland A's 1976 
Casey Clark Piccsburgh Pirates 1977 
Jeff Ti peon Oakland A's 1979 
Greg McSparran San Francisco Giants 1980 
Mike Saverino California Angels 1980 
Bill Pinkham * Toronto Blue Jays 198 1 
USD had a school record five players sign 
pro contracts after the '02 season including 
Mike McCoy (ahove). 
Bare Brainard Milwaukee Brewers 1981 
Glenn Godwin Oakland A's 1982 
Steve Sciacca California Angels 1983 USD TEAM RECORDS 
Russ Applegate Oakland A's 1984 Batting Pitching 
Eric Bennecc Philadelphia Phillies 1984 At-Bats 2,222 2002 Complete Games 26 1980 
Andre J acas Oakland A's 1984 
Paul Van Scone San Francisco G iants 1985 
David Jacas Minnesota Twins 1986 
J eff Grocewold * Philadelphia Phillies 1986 
Runs 457 2002 Shutouts 14 197 1 
Hits 721 1998 Earned Runs 93 1976 
Doubles 13 1 1998 ERA 2.3 1 197 1 
Triples 35 1978 Strikeouts 416 2000 
Home Runs 60 1999 
Robbie Rogers Cleveland Indians 1987 RBI 4 17 2002 
Dan Newman Houston Ascros 1987 Total Bases 1,028 1998 
Dave Rolls Kansas City Royals 1988 
Sean Baron Cleveland Indians 1988 
Mike N ewby Sc. Louis Cardinals 1990 
J ames Ferguson Montreal Expos 1991 
Average 338 1998 
Stolen Bases 110 1980 
Walks 304 2000 
Strikeouts 4 12 2000 
Sean Gousha Florida Marlins 1992 
Pac Crema Toronto Blue J ays 1992 
Tony Moeder California Angels 1993 
Kevin H erde Sc. Louis Cardinals 1993 
Miscellaneous Fielding 
Games Played 62 2002 Best Fielding % 965 1998 
Most Wins 39 2002 Wom Fielding _% .924 1964 
Fewest Wins 7 1958 Fewes t Ertors 42 1962 
Mike Saipe* Colorado Rockies 1994 Fewest Losses 12 1971 Most Errors 122 1989 
Mike Freehill** California Angels 1994 
J osh Scepner Oakland A's 1994 
Trav is Burgus Florida Marlins 1995 
Brady Clark* Cincinnati Reds 1995 
Most Losses 39 1985 Double Plays 65 '81, '87 
Winning% .739 197 1 
Winning Streak 12 1960 
Losing Streak I 5 1989 
Shucou c Win 14 197 1 
Kevin Schramm Texas Rangers 1996 Shutout Losses 7 1984 
Jeb Dougherty Cali fo rnia Angels 1997 Largest Win .12 1960 
Bare Miadich Boston Red Sox 1997 Largest Loss 26 1985 
Travis Farre ll San Diego Padres l 998 
Brian Mazone Aclanra Braves l 998 
Jeff Powers Cleveland Indians 1998 
Tony Betancourt Minnesota Tw ins 1999 
Dan G iese Boscon Red Sox l 999 
Ryan Ham il con Houscon Asrros 2000 
Kevi n Reese San Diego Padres 2000 
Greg Sai n San D iego Padres 200 1 
Josh H arri s Chi cago Cubs 2001 
Ricky Barrecr Minnesota Twi ns 2002 
David Bagley Los Angeles Dodgers 2002 
Mike McCoy Sc. Lou is Card nil s 2002 
Joe Lima Sa n Diego Pad res 2002 
S.C. Assael Decrioc Tigers 2002 
''' Played in ma jor leag ues '''* on 40-man roste r 
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CAREER LEADERS (Batting) 
Batting Average Home Runs 
Career Career 
I Kerry Dineen .409 '7 1-73 I. Sean Baron 43 '85 -88 
2. Chuck Graham 362 '86-89 2. Kevin Reese 4 1 '97-00 
3 Kevin Reese 36 1 '97-00 3 Dave Roll s 39 '85-88 
4. Dave Roll s . 347 '85-88 4 . J oe Lima 28 '98-0 1 
John W athan 347 '68-70 5 Kev in Herde 32 '90-93 
6. Kevin Herde 340 '90-93 6. Larry Willi ams 28 '92-95 
7. J eb Dougherty 333 '94-97 7. Ton y Moeder 25 '90-93 
8. Don Slater 330 '79-80 Tony Betancourt 25 '96-99 
9. John Mullen .328 '80-83 9. Mark Trafton 22 '85-88 
I 0. And y Roberts 327 '86-89 Ri ck Doane 22 '88-91 
Tony Betancourt .327 '96-99 
RBI Hits 
Career Career 
I . Joe Lima 200 '98-02 I Kevin Reese 279 '97-00 
2. Kevi n Reese 185 '97-00 2. Joe Lima 272 '98-02 USD belted a league best 56 homeruns in 2001 
3 Kevin Herde 183 '90-93 3. Kev in Herde 263 '90-93 
4. Sean Baron 173 '85-88 4. Mark Trafton 244 '85 -88 YEAR-BY-YEAR LEADERS 5. Dave Rolls 168 '85 -88 5. And y Roberts 240 '86-89 
6. Mark T rafron 163 '85-88 Tony Betancourt 240 '96-99 Batting Average Home Runs 7. G reg Sain 158 '99-01 7. Robbie Rogers 239 '84-87 
8. Ton y Betancourt 144 '96-99 8. John Mullen 227 '80-83 Year-by-Year Team Leader Year-by-Year Team Leader 
9 Andy Asaro 143 '79-82 9. Paul Van Srone 224 '82-85 1964 John Bau mga rten 3 15 1964 Ron Cady 3 
Larry Williams 143 '92 -95 I 0. Dave Roll s 223 '85 -88 1965 Ed Green .321 1965 Ron Cady 7 
1966 Ed Green 323 1966 Ed Green 5 
1967 Chuck Rutl edge 3 14 Dan Wilhelm 
At-Bats Runs 1968 Tom Thompson .286 1967 Chuck Rutledge 6 
Career Career 1969 John Wathan 33 1 1968 Tom Thompson 5 
I . Joe Lima 883 '98-02 I. Kev in Reese 183 '97-00 1970 John Wathan .430 1969 Steve Bajo 4 
2. Kev in Herde 774 '90-93 2. Mark Trafton 17 1 '85 -88 197 1 Kerry Dineen .4 I 9 1970 Steve Bajo 4 
3 Kevin Reese 773 '97-00 3 Mike McCoy 169 ·00-·02 1972 Kerry Dineen 394 Ken Kinsman 
4. Robbi e Roge rs 767 '84-87 3. And y Roberts 163 '86-89 1973 Kerry Dineen .4 11 1971 Steve Bajo 7 
5 Mark Trafton 76 1 '85-88 4. Dave Roll s 157 '85 -88 1974 Jim Wil liams .400 1972 Steve Bajo 5 
6. Larry Willi ams 756 '92-95 5. Joe Lima 156 98-02 1975 Ted Schu ltz 35 0 Kerry Dineen 
7. Andy Roberts 734 '86-89 6. Larry Wi lli ams 150 '92-95 1976 Paul Mend es 375 1973 Jim Will iams 4 
Dave Ping ree 734 '90-93 7. Sean Baron 149 '85-88 1977 Hank Ashworth 347 1974 Bob Svelmoe 4 
Tony Betancourt 734 96-99 8. David Jacas 148 '83-86 1978 Dave Buchanan .325 1975 Ted Schultz 6 
10. Paul Van Srone 724 '82-85 3 Tied ac 143 1979 Don Slater 378 1976 Paul Contreras 8 
1980 Mike Saverino .323 1977 Casey Clark 3 
198 1 Bil l Pinkham 344 Dave Buchanan Walks Doubles 1982 Paul Van Scone 362 1978 Dave Buchanan 2 
Career Career 1983 Steve Sciacca 353 Dan Kosic 
I . Dave Roll s 149 '85-88 I. Joe Lima 63 '98-02 1984 Andre J acas 350 Chuck Manes 
2. Sean Baron 140 '85-88 2. Kevi n Herde 59 '90-93 1985 Pau l Van Scone .305 1979 Andy Asaro 6 
3 Pau l Mendes 132 '75-78 3 Chuck Graham 53 '86-89 1986 Dav id J acas 369 Jeff Tipton 
4. Mike Saverino 130 '77 -80 4. Andy Asa ro 52 '79-82 1987 Robbie Rogers .373 1980 And y Asaro 4 
5 Mark Trafton 115 '85-88 5 Greg Sain 5 I '99-0 1 1988 Chuck Graham .400 1981 Bill Pinkham 9 
6. Mike McCoy 11 0 '00-02 6. Tony Betancourt 48 '96-99 1989 Chuck Graham 359 1982 Andy Asaro 5 
7. Tony Perez 109 '00- Kev in Reese 48 '97-00 1990 Ri ck Doane .342 1983 Steve Sciacca 6 
8. Andy Roberts 108 '86-89 8. Sean Baron 47 '85-88 199 1 Chad Boyd .324 1984 Andre Jacas 4 
9 . Ri ck Doane 107 '88-9 1 Brady Clark 47 92-95 1992 Kevin Herde .340 1985 Mark T rafton 8 
2 Tied at 102 I 0. Dave Pingree 46 '90-93 1993 Josh Stepner 386 1986 Dave Rol ls 13 
1994 Josh Stepner 340 1987 Sean Baron 16 
Stolen Bases Triples 1995 Matt Kuseski 3 18 1988 Dave Rol ls 18 1996 Jeb Doughercy .348 1989 Parri s Sori anel lo 4 
Career Career 1997 Jeb Dougherty .35 1 1990 Ri ck Doane I ' ,) 
I. And re J acas 96 '8 1-84 I . Mark Trafton 21 '85-88 1998 Kevi n Reese .,79 199 1 Kev in Herde 8 
2. David Jacas 80 '83-86 2. John Mullen 20 '80-83 1999 Kevi n Reese .372 1992 Tony Moeder 8 
3 Kerry Dineen 77 '7 1-73 3 Paul Van Scone 17 '82-85 2000 Kev in Reese 585 1993 Larry Williams I ' ,) 
4. John W athan 67 '68-70 Robbi e Rogers 17 '84-87 2001 Joey Prast .365 1994 Larry Wil liams 10 
Dave Pingree 67 '90-93 5. Tony Moeder 16 '90-93 2002 David Bag ley .356 1995 Brady Clark 7 
6. Mike McCoy 65 '98-02 6. Kerry Dineen I 5 '7 1-73 1996 Brock Marsh 8 
7. Bare Brainard 56 '78-81 Mike Saver ino I 5 '77-80 1997 Ton y Bernncourr 7 
8. Mike Saverino 55 '77-80 Brady Clark I 5 '92-95 1998 Kev in Reese 10 
9 Paul Engel 52 '77-80 1999 Kevi n Reese 16 
I 0. Larry Wi lliams 46 '92-95 2000 Kevi n Reese 11 
2001 Greg Sa in 16 
2002 David Bag ley 13 
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YEAR-BY-YEAR LEADERS (Batting) 
RBI Hits 








































John Baumgarten 20 1964 J ohn Baumgarten 
Dan Wilhelm 1965 Ed G reen 
Ed Green 35 1966 Ed G reen 
Dan Wilhelm 41 1967 Torn Thompson 
Ri ck Baker 25 1968 J oh n Warhan 
Tom Thompson 27 1969 J oh n War han 
J ohn Warhan 34 1970 J oh n Warhan 
John Warhan 39 197 1 Kerry Dineen 
Mel Arneri ch 37 1972 Kerry Dineen 
Mel Arnerich 25 1973 Kerry Di neen 
Kerry Dinee n 1974 Jim Will iams 
Ji m W ill iams 32 1975 Ted Schultz 
R ick Garne r 29 1976 Pau l Mendes 
Ted Schul tz 36 1977 H ank Ashworth 
Jesse Martinez 34 1978 Paul Mendes 
Hank Ashwort h 3 1 1979 Don Slater 
Paul Enge l 41 1980 Mike Saverino 
Jeff Ti pron 5 1 1981 J ohn Mull en 
And y Asaro 37 1982 Andy Asaro 
Bill Pinkham 59 Pau l Van Srone 
And y Asaro 44 1983 John Mullen 
Steve Sciacca 1984 Andre J acas 
Eri c Bennett 28 1985 Pau l Van Srone 
Andre J acas 32 1986 David J acas 
Paul Van Stone 46 1987 Robbie Rogers 
Dave Roll s 48 1988 Ch uck Graham 
Sean Baron 56 1989 Andy Roberrs 
Dave Rolls 70 1990 Ri ck Doane 
Chri s Srou r 35 1991 Chad Boyd 
Kevi n Herde 45 Kevin Herde 
Kevin Hercle 48 1992 Kevi n Hercle 
Kevi n Hercle 44 1993 Kevi n Hercle 
Kevi n Herde 46 1994 J osh Srepner 
Larry Wi ll iams 49 1995 Larry Williams 
Brady Clark 36 1996 J eb Doug herty 
Tony Betancourt 43 1997 J eb Doug herty 
Tony Bera ncourr 34 1998 Kev in Reese 
Brian Mazone 1999 Kev in Reese 
Kevin Reese 46 2000 Joe Lima 
Greg Sain 66 200 1 Josh H arris 
Kevin Reese 66 2002 Dav id Bag ley 
J oe Lima 54 
David Bag ley 56 
J oe Lima ranks among USD's best all-time hitters in a 








































J eb Dougherty was San D iego's leader in hits and runs during the 
1996 and 1997 seasons . 
At-Bats Runs 
Year-by-Year Team Leader Year-by-Year Team Leader 
1964 Ron Cady 134 1964 J ohn Baumgarten 18 
Ed G reen 1965 Stephen DeSales 32 
1965 Freel Carbone 147 1966 Fred Carbone 41 
1966 Fred Carbone 167 1967 Tom T hompson 25 
1967 Tom Thom pson 152 1968 Rene Chava lier 26 
1968 J ohn War han 148 1969 J ohn Warhan 34 
1969 Dave Gonzalez 149 1970 Dave Gonza lez 37 
1970 Joh n War han 142 197 1 Dave Gonzalez 42 
197 1 Kerry Dineen 186 1972 Kerry Dinee n 30 
1972 Kerry Dineen 160 1973 Kerry Dinee n 36 
1973 Jim Williams 148 1974 Jim Williams 38 
1974 Jim Williams 140 1975 Ted Schu ltz 36 
1975 Paul Mendes 143 1976 Paul Mendes 42 
1976 Brian B,illas 145 1977 H ank As hworth 3 1 
1977 Han k Ashworth 14 7 1978 Bil l Herberl e 43 
1978 Pau l Mendes 189 1979 J aime Paredes 48 
1979 Don Slater 196 1980 Mike Saverino 55 
1980 Don Slater 2 10 1981 Barr Brainard 38 
1981 J ohn Mu llen 203 1982 Andre Jacas 4 1 
1982 Andy Asaro 195 1983 John Mull en 34 
1983 Joh n Mullen I 68 1984 Andre J acas 49 
1984 David J acas 214 1985 Dav id J acas 47 
1985 Paul Van Srone 203 1986 David J acas 56 
1986 David J acas 203 1987 Mark Trafton 59 
1987 Mark T rafton 209 1988 Mark Trafton 54 
1988 Mark Trafron 2 17 1989 A ncly Roberts 38 
1989 Andy Roberts 184 1990 J im Alexander 45 
Chris Srour 1991 Dave Pingree .35 
1990 Dave Ping ree 206 Chad Boyd 
1991 Dave Ping ree 206 1992 Tony Moeder 40 
1992 Kevi n H erdt 194 1993 Kevi n Herdt 43 
199.3 Larry Willi ams 209 1994 Larry Wi lliams 4_) 
1994 Larry \1(1 i I 1 iams 21., 1995 Larry Will iams 59 
1995 Larry W ii Ii ams 206 1996 J eb Dougherty 36 
1996 J eb Dougherty 221 1997 J eb Dougherty 40 
1997 J eb Dougherty 19 1 1998 Kevi n Reese 49 
1998 J eff Powers 2.39 1999 Kev in Reest 67 
1999 Greg Sain ) '" __ ) _) 2000 Mike McCoy 6!i 
2000 J oe Lima 250 2001 Tom Caple 53 
2001 J osh H arris 212 2002 Mike McCoy 56 
2002 J oe Lima 22 _) 
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SINGLE SEASON HIGHS (Batting) 
Batting Average Home Runs 
Single Season Single Season 
I. Jim Fiorenza .439 1960 I. Dave Rolls 18 1988 
2. John Warhan .430 1970 2. G reg Sain 16 200 1 
3 Don Slater .4 19 1973 Kevin Reese 16 1999 
Kerry Dineen .4 19 1971 Sean Baron 16 1987 
4. Kerry Dinee n .4 11 1973 5 David Bagley I 3 2002 5 Chuck Gra ham .400 1988 Larry Wi lli ams 13 1993 Jim Will iams .400 1974 
7. Kerry Dineen .394 19n Rick Doane 13 1990 
8. J osh Srepner 386 1993 Dave Rolls 13 1986 
9. Kev in Reese .385 2000 8. G reg Sain 12 1999 
Jim Fiorenza 12 1960 
RBI Hits 
Single Season Single Season 
I. Dave Roll s 70 1988 I. Kevin Reese 88 1998 
2. Kevin Reese 66 2000 2. Josh H arris 87 200 1 
3 G reg Sain 66 1999 J eff Powers 87 1998 
4. Bill Pinkham 59 1981 4. Kevin Reese 86 1999 
5 David Bagley 56 2002 5. Tony Betancourt 82 1998 
Sean Baron 56 1987 Chuck Graham 82 1988 
7. Joe Lima 54 200 1 7. G reg Sain 79 1999 
8. Greg Sain 52 2001 8. 4 tied at 78 
Chuck Graham 52 1988 
Mark Trafton 52 1988 
,,,v, 
At-Bats Runs Teammates Dave Rolls (left) and Sean Baron (right) rank among USD's 
Single Season Single Season 
I. J oe Lima 250 2000 l. Kevin Reese 67 1999 all-rime career homerun leaders. 
2. Josh Harris 242 2001 2. Mike McCoy 64 2000 
3. Mike McCoy 241 2001 3 Mark Trafton 59 1987 
4. Mike McCoy 240 2000 4. Mike McCoy 56 2002 
5. J eff Powers 239 1998 David J acas 56 1986 
6. Tony Betancou rt 236 1998 6. Mike Saverino 55 1980 
7. Juan Garcia 234 1998 7. Chris Li osi 54 1999 
8. Greg Sain 233 1999 Mark Trafton 54 1988 
9. Kevi n Reese 232 1998 9. Tom Caple 54 2002 
I 0. Kevin Reese 23 1 1999 10. Tom Caple 53 2001 
Walks Doubles 
Single Season Single Season 
I. Dave Roll s 57 1988 I. G reg Sa in 21 1999 
2. Mike Saverino 54 1980 2. Brian Mazone 20 1998 
3 Mike McCoy 50 2000 Chuck Gra ham 20 1988 
Doug Paul 50 198 1 Robbie Roge rs 20 1987 
5 Jim Alexande r 47 1990 5 J oe Lima 19 1999 
6. Tony Perez 43 2002 Josh Srepner 19 1994 
7. J amie McDonald 18 1980 
Bill Pinkham 18 198 1 
Kevin H erde 18 1993 
Kev in H erde 18 1990 
Stolen Bases Triples 
Single Season Sinte Season 
I. Dav id J acas 40 1986 I . ohn Mullen 8 1984 
2. Andre J acas 36 1984 Robbie Rogers 8 1985 
3. Andre J acas 35 1982 3. S.C. Assae l 2002 
4. Kerry Dineen .B 197 1 
5. J oh n Warhan 30 1969 
6. Mike McCoy 26 2002 
Don Slare r 26 1979 
8. Dave Ping ree 25 199 1 
9 J eb Doug herty 21 1997 
I 0. Mike McCoy 20 2001 
Greg Sain set USD's single season doubles record with 21 in 
1999. 
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CAREER & YEAR-BY-YEAR LEADERS (Pitching) 
Appearances Strikeouts Wins 
Career Career Career 
I. Ch r is Coll ins 97 '90-94 I. Gary Myron 394 '68-7 1 I. Dan Flanagan 38 '75-78 
2. Bri an Springer 95 '94-97 2. Sreve Dav is 372 '68-7 1 2. Gary M yron 37 '68-71 
3. T o ny Batt il ega 88 '86-89 3 Mike Saipe 262 '92-94 3. Steve Dav is 29 '68-7 1 
4. J ames Ferg uson 88 '88-9 1 4. Travi s Burgus 238 '92-95 4. T ravis Burgus 26 '92-95 
5 Jim W esrlund 84 '86-89 5. Phil Bajo 230 '7 1-74 5. Mike Saipe 25 '92-94 
6. Ph il Bajo 82 '7 1-74 6. Ri ck y Barrett 229 '00-02 Brian Mazone 25 95-98 
Steve Dav is 82 '68-7 1 7. Bri an M azone 221 '95-98 7. Ri cky Barrett 22 '00-02 
8. Chr is Co lli ns 78 '9 1-95 8. Dan Flanagan 203 '75-78 8. Phil Bajo 21 '7 1-74 
9. Pat Fitzs imons 77 '87 -90 9 Pat Barry 20 1 '62-65 9 Jamie M cDonald 19 '79-81 
I 0. Lou is Skert ich 75 '87 -90 I 0. Marty Bell 192 '76-79 I 0. Tim Ronan 18 '76-79 
Mike Amundson 75 '97 -00 
USD's Bart Miadich no-hit 
Innings Pitched 
Gonzaga in 1996 
Wins Starts 
Year-by-Year Team Leader Career Career No-Hitters 1964 J o hn Pearce 7 I. Dan Flanagan 64 '75-78 I. Gary Myron 488.0 '68-7 1 Player Opponent/ Year 1965 Pat Barry 6 2. Gary Myron 63 '68-7 1 2. Dan Flanaga n 424. 1 '75-78 
Bart Mi ad ich Gonzaga '96 Tom Stephenson 3 J ames Ferg uson 56 '88-9 1 3 Steve Davis 396 0 '68-7 1 
D an Flanaga n UCSD '76 1966 Bob Ahern l l 4 . Brian M azone 5 1 '95-98 4. Brian M azone 372.2 '95-98 
B ill H oward U.S. International ·7 5 1967 Dure! Carpe nter 5 5 Travis Burg us 50 '92-95 5 Phil Baja 376 0 '7 1-74 
J im Mahoney Pacific Ch ristian '7 3 1968 Steve Dav is 7 6. Steve Dav is 49 '68-7 1 6. Travis Burg us 365. l '92-95 
Greg Tomczyk So. Cal. College ·7 I 1969 Gary M yron l l 7. Mark Vall ecorsa 45 '96-99 7. Mike Saipe 342.2 '92-94 
1970 Gary M yron 9 Mike Saipe 45 '92-94 8. Mark Vallecorsa 325 0 '96-99 
197 1 G ary Myron 14 Phil Baja 45 '7 1-74 9 ).Ferguson 3 13.0 '88-9 1 Strikeouts 
1972 Phil Baja 7 IO .. Tim Ronan 43 '76-79 I 0. Tim Ro nan 29 1.0 '76-79 Year-by-Year Team Leader 
1973 Dub Rubens 6 I 964 John Pearce 9 1 
1974 Phil Baja 8 Innings Pitched ERA 1965 Pa t Barry 86 Mike Wagner 1966 Dure! Ca rpenter 85 
1975 Dan Flanagan 6 Year-by-Year Team Leader Year-by-Year Team Leader 1967 Dure! Carpenter 63 
1976 Dan Flanagan 13 1964 J ohn Pearce 105.0 1964 J oh n Pearce 2.56 1968 Steve Davis 148 
1977 Dan Flanaga n 9 1965 Pat Barry I I 7.0 1965 Pat Barry 4.86 1969 Gary M yro n 88 
1978 Dan Flanagan IO 1966 Bob Ahern 13 1.0 1966 Dure! Carpenter 3.30 1970 Gary M yro n 108 
1979 T im Ronan 8 1967 Dure! Ca rpenter 69 0 1967 Dure! Carpenter 1.69 197 1 Gary M yro n 139 
1980 Greg M cSparran 12 1968 Steve Davis 12.0 1968 Steve Davis 3 13 1972 Phil Baja 68 
198 1 T om Tereschu k 9 1969 Gary M yron 105.0 1969 Ga ry M yron 1.03 197 3 Phil Baja 77 
1982 Gl enn Godw in 14 1970 Gary M yron 139 0 1970 Steve Archambault 2 30 1974 Mike Wag ner 8 1 
1983 Russ Applegate 5 1971 Gary M yron 162.0 197 1 Steve Davi s I. SI 1975 Bill Brig ht 50 
Mike Fazekas 1972 Phil Baja 140.0 1972 Phil Baja 2.96 1976 Dan Fl anagan 55 
1984 Greg Bertrand 7 1973 Phi l Baja I 19.0 1973 P h il Baja 2.66 1977 Bil l Armstrong 62 
1985 Greg Bertrand 4 1974 Mike Wag ner 960 1974 P h il Baja 3.5 2 1978 Dan Flanaga n 60 
Tom Sey ler 1975 Dan Flanaga n 93 0 1975 Dan Flanagan 3 29 1979 M arty Be ll 49 
Mark H aw blitzel 1976 Dan Fl anaga n 109 0 1976 Marty Be ll I.60 1980 Greg M cSparran 91 
1986 Tom Sizer II 1977 Dan Flanaga n 99 2 1977 Tim Ronan 2.88 198 1 Al Brehm 5 I 
1987 Jim Westl und 6 1978 Dan Flanagan 122 .0 1978 Jim Deave r 348 1982 Glenn Godwin 142 
Lou is Skert ich 1979 Tim Ronan 79.2 1979 Man y Sturgeon 2.57 1983 Russ Applega te 5 1 
1988 J ames Fe rg uson 6 1980 G regMcSparran 147.1 1980 Kevi n M cCa rt hy 2.86 1984 Greg Bertrand 76 
Jim Wesrlund 198 1 Tom Teresc huk 107. 1 198 1 J ami e McDonald 4.76 1985 Greg Bertrand 7', 
1989 Par Fitzsimons 7 1982 G lenn Godwin 148.0 1982 Glenn Godwin 2.92 1986 Tom Sizer 74 
1990 Tom Chee k 7 1983 R uss Applega te 11 I. I 1983 Casey M ora les 4 .20 1987 Loui s Skertich 61 
1991 Tom Cheek 6 1984 Russ A pp legate 116.I 1984 R uss Appl egate 3.56 1988 J ames Ferguso n 48 
1992 Mike Saipe 8 1985 Greg Bertrand 98.0 1985 Mark Hawblitze l ',88 1989 J Ferguson, 
J eff Crane 1986 Tom Sizer 136. 1 1986 Tom Sizer 3.4 _) T. Batti lega 40 
199', Chris Co llins 8 1987 Loui s Skerti ch 94 2 1987 Dan Newma n 4.7 1 1990 Tom Cheek 68 
Pat J ames 1988 James Ferg uson 87.0 1988 J ames Fe rguson 2.90 1991 Pat Crema 49 
1994 Mike Saipe 10 1989 Par Fitzs imo ns 961 1989 Pm Fi tzsimons ',46 1992 Pat Crema 72 
1995 Trav is Burgus 10 1990 Lou is Skertic h 9 1.1 1990 Louis Ske rt ich 3.84 1993 M ike Saipe 79 1996 Bare Miadi c h 7 1991 James Ferguso n 89 0 1991 Chr is Co llins 4 29 1994 Mike Saipe II 4 
1997 Barr Miacli ch 8 1992 J eff Crane 116. I 1992 Mike Saipe 3.53 1995 Travis Burg us n 1998 Brian Mazone 11 1993 Mike Saipe 109 2 I 99., Mike Sa ipe ,.69 1996 Brian Mazone 64 
1999 Kevi n Gray 7 1994 Travis Burgus i,70 1994 Travis Burgus 2 96 1997 Bart Miadi ch 80 
2000 Mike Amundson 6 1995 T ravis Burgus 122.0 1995 Travi s Burgus 2 58 1998 Mark Vall eco rsa 68 
Ryan Hamilton 1996 Brian Mazone 98.2 1996 Brian Mazone 3.7.:i Brian ~1azone 68 
2001 Ri cky Barrett 9 1997 Bart Mi ad ich 98 2 1997 Mark Vallecorsa 2.86 1999 Mark Vall ccorsa 7 1 
2002 R ic ky Barrett IO 1998 Br ian Mazone 12',.2 1998 Mark Vall ecorsa 4. 18 2000 Ja red Hemus 85 1999 Mark Vallecorsa 120.2 1999 Kevin Gray 4.56 200 1 Ri cky Barrcrr 86 2000 R yan H amilton 91 0 2000 J a red Hem us , 62 2002 Ricky Bam·rr 98 2001 Ri cky Barrett 960 2001 Tom Caple 2.43 
2002 Ri cky Barrett 122.0 2002 Matt Coy 3.24 
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SINGLE SEASON HIGHS (Pitching) 
Appearances Strikeouts Wins 
Single Season Single Season Single Season 
I . Tom Cheek 37 1990 l . Steve Dav is 148 1968 l . Ga ry Myron 14 197 1 
2. Jim Westl und 35 1987 2. Glenn Godw in 142 1982 2. G lenn Godwin 14 1982 
3 Brian Springer 33 1996 3 Ga ry Myron 139 197 1 3 Dan Flanagan 13 1976 
4. Chris Col lins 32 1993 4. Mike Sa ipe 11 4 1994 4. G reg McSparran 12 1980 
5 Jim Mellos 3 1 1978 5 Gary Myron 108 1970 5 Brian Mazone I l 1998 
6. Patrick Lucy 27 2000 6 . Ricky Barrett 98 2002 Tom Sizer 11 1986 
Dan Giese 27 1998 7. Travis Burg us 96 1994 Gary Myron l l 1969 
Chris Colli ns 27 1991 8. Tom Caple 95 2002 Bob Ahern 11 1966 
Brian Springer 27 1997 9. John Pearce 9 1 1964 
Tony Battilega 27 1988 Greg McSparran 9 1 1980 
ERA Starts Innings Pitched 
Single Season Single Season Single Season 
I . Gary Myron 1.03 1969 I. Russ Applega te 21 1984 l . Gary Myron 162.0 1971 Brian Mazone won 11 
2. Man y Bel l 1.60 1976 Ga ry Myron 21 1971 2. G lenn Godwi n 148 .0 1982 games in 1998 3. Dure! Carpenter 1.69 1967 3 Glenn Godwin 20 1982 3 Greg McSparran 147.3 1980 
4 . Steve Dav is I.S I 197 1 4. Trav is Burgus 19 1994 4. Phil Bajo 139 6 1972 
5 Gary Myron 1.89 197 1 Bob Ahern 19 1966 5 Ga ry Myron 139 0 1970 
6. Tim Ronan 1.96 1976 Greg McSparran 19 1980 6. Trav is Burgus 137.0 1994 
7. Dan Flanagan 1.98 1976 Tom Size r 19 1986 7. Tom Sizer 136.3 1986 
8. Tom Caple 2.43 2001 4 Tied ac 18 8. Mike Saipe 133.7 1994 
9 Marry St urgeo n 2.57 1979 9 Bob Ahern 13 1.3 1966 
I 0. Travis Burgus 2 58 1995 
Winning Percentage Fewest Walks 
Single Season Single Season 
I Greg Tomczyk 1.000 (6-0) 197 1 G reg Tomczyk 10 197 1 
2. Jaime McDonald 875 (7-1) 1979 Matt La Belle 11 1993 
3. Jim W es tlund .857 (6-1) 1988 Bob Dunlap 12 1967 
4 . Ri cky Barrett 833 (10-2) 2002 Ton y Hodges 12 1975 
Mike Newby 833 (5-1) 1990 Ted Bed illo 12 1980 
5 Dan Flanaga n 8 13 ( 13-3) 1976 Dure! Ca rpenter 13 1967 
6 . Chris Co l Ii ns .800 (8 -2) 1993 Steve Archambaul t 13 1970 
7. Gary Myron .786 ( I 1-3) 1969 Chris Col lins 13 1992 Dan Flanagan was 13-3 in 1976 
8. Brian M azone .786 ( 11 -3) 1999 Dan Giese I ' .) 1998 
4 ried ;It .778 
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USO Academic Support 
The USD Athleti c Academic Support program is des igned co promote the 
academic development of student-ach leces. The primary objective is co offer the 
necessary resources for che academic success of student-achleces as they work co earn 
chei r degree. Academic Support services are designed co enhance che scudent-
ach lece's overall colleg iate experience and encourage development and acrainment 
of academic and career goals. 
The University of San Diego's Academic Support efforts are led by Shaney 
Fink who begins her th ird year as USD's Academic Support Coord inator. Fink was 
a standout volleyball player in the 90's, and in 1999 she was on the Volleyball 
coaching staff as an assistant, helping the Toreros co a 23-6 record and a second round 
fin ish in the NCAA Tournament . Prior co USD she gained coaching experi ence at 
the high schoo l, coll ege and international levels for five years. She capped off a stellar 
collegiate career (1990-93) at Cal Berkeley and won selection co the All-PAC Ten 
Decade Team. Fink comp le red her B.A. , graduating in Social Science from Berkeley 
in 1994. 
All USD student ath letes have access co advising, tutoring and mentoring 
services. T he mentoring program, Access, was developed in 1999 and reams a 
graduate student in the Counseling program with an athlete who would like co 
enhance study skills, learn about campus resources and receive guidance on goal 
development and attai nment. Student-athletes also have access co a quiet area where 
they can study or work in the computer center. In addition , student-athletes are 
encouraged co utilize the campus learning centers including the W ricing , Mach and 
Log ic Centers as well as co cake advanrage of the resources avai lable co chem in che 
Career Center, Counseling Center and Computer Labs. 
USD is a member of the NCAA CHAMPS/LIFE SKILLS program. This 
program was created co enhance the coral development of student athle tes on NCAA 
Division 1 campuses. 
The NCAA Champs/Life Skills Mission is: To maintain intercollegiate 
athletics as an integral part of the campus educational program and the athlete as 
an integral part of the swdent body. With this in mind, the CHAMPS Life Skills 
program was created w support the student development initiatives of its m ember 
instiwtions and w enhance the quality of the student-athlete experience within 
the university serring. 
The CHAMPS/ Life Skills program empha-
r 
sizes five core commitment areas: 
* Commitment to Academic Development 
* Commitment to Athletic Development 
* Commitment to Personal Development 
* Commitment to Career Development 
* Commitment to Service 
"The greatest challenge to a Division I athlete is to balance the demands of 
sport while taking full advantage of the educational experience offered. 
The purpose of our program is to assist student-athletes in meeting this 
challenge by offering tutoring, advising, mentoring and a quiet environ-
ment to study. The academic support program is designed to assist students 
in adjusting to life at USD and developing sound academic and career 
plans. By promoting a philosophy of individual responsibility, which en-
courages each student-athlete to value their educational experience, the 
academic support program assists each athlete to realize their.fit!! poten-
tial. " Shaney Fink 
USD ALL-ACADEMIC 
HONOR ROLL 
GTE Academic All-Americans 
Second Team 
Kevin Herde, 1993 
David Rolls , 1988 
Third Team 
Robbie Rogers, 1987 
WCC Scholar Athlete of the Year 
Jacob Slania Economics (3.38) 1995 
WCC All-Academic 
Erik Verdugo Spanish (3.78) 2001 






Accounting (3. 57) 1999 
Business (3 .44) 1999 
Acc.. (3.20); (3.64) 1998, 
(3.41); (3.30); (3.42); (3 .46) 
Business 
1994-'97 
J ay Parks MBA/Computer Science 






J eff Crane 
International Relations 
(3.39); (3.44) 1994-'95 
Biology (3.78) 1994 
Business 
(3.38) (3.49) 1992-'93 
Business 
(3.31) (3.37) 1992-'93 
Mathmatics (3 . 29) 1993 
Business (3.34) 1992 
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USO Strength & Conditioning/Cunningham Stadium 
The University of San Diego Athletic Department has made a commitment to increase the ath leti c ability of the entire student athlete 
population. Therefore, each student athlete will be g iven a sport specific training program based on the merabolic demands of their 
position and sport. 
This is accomplished by training for the proper combination of power, strength, size , speed, agility , flexibility, endurance, and 
footwork. It is the responsibility of the strength and conditioning staff to des ign and implement workoms, teach and demonstrate 
proper lifting technique, and to monitor and evalu-
ate each individual athlete's progress, while main-
tain ing a positive environment to train in . 
Student athletes at the University of San Diego train 
in the newly rebuilt USD Sports Center weight room. 
The 5,000 sq ft facility contains 12 power racks, 8 
Olympic lifting platforms, various selectorized and 
plate loaded machinery, and over 7500 lbs of free 
weight. This faci lity is also equipped with an addi-
tional 1800 square feet of artificial turf that is used 
for team agility, plyometric, and flexibil ity train-
ing. 
The goal of the strength and condition ing depart-
ment is to educate and motivate each student ath-
lete to maximize their genetic potential and create 
an environment where athletes ca n deve lop into 
champions both mentally and physically. 
,~ JJ.'-_ ., __ :r,,, 
._.___ 
USD's Cunningham Baseball Stadium 
The Newly Renovated Varsity Weight Room 
Cunningham 
Baseball Stadium 
(Renamed in 1988) 
Capacity: 1,200 
Surface: Natural Grass 
Field Dimensions: 
Left Field: 309' 
Left-Center: 375 ' 
Center: 395' 
Right-Center: 385 ' 
Right: 329' 
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San Diego Athletic Department Directorv 
Athletic Director 
Associate Athletic Director 
Associate Athletic Director/SW A 
Assoc. AD of Athletic Development 
Asst AD/Promotions & Marketing 
Compliance Coordinator 
Academic Support Coordinator 
Director of Athletic Facilities 
Assist. Director of Athletic Facilities 
Media Relations Director 
Assist. Media Relations Director 
Director of Jenny Craig Pavilion 
Assist. JCP Director/Events Manager 
Athletic Ticket Manager 
Strength & Conditioning Coach 
Asst. Strength & Conditioning Coach 
Director of Intramurals/Recreation 
Asst. Director of Intramurals and Rec 
Head Athletic Trainer 
Assistant Trainers 
Development/Marketing Administrator 
Director of Summer Camps 
Athletic Administration Assistants 
Transportation 
Head Baseball Coach 
Head Men's Tennis Coach 
Head Men's Rowing Coach 
Head Men's Basketball Coach 
Head Men's Soccer Coach 
Head Football Coach 
Men's/Women's Cross Country Coach 
Head Men's Golf Coach 
Head Women's Swimming/Diving Coach 
Head Women's Basketball Coach 
Head Women's Softball Coach Baseball 
Head Women's Soccer Coach 
Head Women's Volleyball Coach 
Head Women's Rowing Coach 
Head Women's Tennis Coach 
Mailing Address 
For Tickets Call 
Torero Hotline 
Official Athletic Website 
Tom Iannacone 619-260-2 508 
Dan Yourg 6 19-260-2845 
Jo-Ann Nester 6 19-260-491 7 
Brian Fogarty 619-260-461 4 
Renee Wiebe 6 19-260-5916 
Mike Maroso 6 19-260-75 77 
Shaney Fink 619-260-593 1 
John Martin 619-260-2374 
Andy Fee 619-260-6862 
Ted Gosen 619-260-4745 
N ick Mirkovich 619-260-4745 
Carl Reed 619-260-75 31 
Derek Hillestad 619-260-7565 
Tony Valle 6 19-260-755 0 
Dean Aresco 6 19-260-2373 
J ames Goins 6 19-260-43 5 3 
Gary Becker 6 19-260-4276 
J eremy Darner 6 19-260-427 5 
Carolyn Greer 6 19-260-2 308 
Suzi Higgins 6 19-260-2308 
Paul Sig norelli 619-260-2308 
Pauli ne Thonnard 619-260-5917 
Mary J ohnson 619-260-2313 
Georg ia Gordon 619-260-2508 
Donna Holsten 619-260-2455 
Charlene Ables 6 19-260-25 07 
Tim Daye 858-488-3293 
J ohn Cunningham 6 19-260-8894 
Rich H ill 619-260-595 3 
Tom Hagedorn 6 19-260-8889 
Brooks Dagman 619-260-226 1 
Brad H olland 619-260-4829 
Seamus McFadden 619-260-2305 
Kevin McGarry 619-260-4740 
Rich Cora 619-260-2847 
Ti m Moher 6 19-260-237 1 
Mike Keeler 6 19-260-2372 
Kathy Marpe 6 19-260-8892 
Melissa McElvain 6 19-260-428 1 
J ohn Cossaboon 6 19-260-2306 
J ennifer Petrie 6 19-260-5909 
Leeanne Crain 619-260- 5923 
Sherri Stephens 619-260-8893 
U nivers ity of San Diego 
Athleti c Deptartment 
5 998 Alcala Park 
San Diego, CA 92 11 0 
6 19-260-7550 
6 19-260-2 323 




















paul l @sandiego.edu 
thon nard@sandiego.edu 
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Citv of San Diego 
San Diego is truly "America's Fines t City." A modern 
metropolis (second larges t in Califo rni a) and a popular yea r-round 
resort , San D iego spreads from the coas t to the dese rt , including 
cli ffs, mesas, hills, canyons and valleys . San D iego also surrounds 
one of Cali fo rnia's g reates t natu ral harbors which has been a do mi -
nant fac tor in determining the city's hi sro ry, economy and devel-
opment. 
Meteoro log ists cla im San Di ego as the country's only area 
wit h perfect cl imate. Thi s ideal year-round environment posts an 
average day time temperature of 70 degrees, with an ann ual ra in fa ll 
average of less than 10 inches . Most days are sun ny, with humidity 
generally low, even in the summer. The climate, attrac ti ve set ting 
and rec reati onal fac ilities make San Diego "America's Fines t C ity." 
According ro Sports Illustrated , "For sheer numbers of par-
ti cipants, d iversity of pursuits of involvement , San Diego must rank 
as the sports firness capita l of the U .S. " Sports are a major fea ture 
of the San Di ego lifes tyle. One can sail , swim, surf, scuba d ive, 
snorkel, wind-surf on 70 miles of publi c beach or gol f at any of the 
over 80 golf courses throug hout the county. Balboa Park, a 1, 158-
acre rec reation and cultural center, offers 25 tennis courts, two gym-
nas iums, two municipal go lf courses, and one of the nati on 's finest 
zoos . Mi ssion Bay Park is a 4,600-ac re playg round for jogging, 
fi shing, bi cycling, tennis, golf, jet skiing and kite fl ying . 
As well as parti cipating in recrea t ional ac tiv iti es, San Di-
ego supports their p rofess ional teams - the N FL Chargers and t he 
National Leag ue Padres p lay at Qualcomm Stadium. During col-
lege foo tball bowl week, San Diego annually hosts the Holiday Bowl. 
During 1998, Qualcomm Stad ium hos ted the Super Bowl game 
between Denver and Green Bay, and the W orld Seri es between San 
Diego and N ew York Yankees . Whatever sport ing ac tivity there 
is, it 's here in San Diego - the sports capital of the U.S.A. 
SAN DIEGO 
HIGHLIGHTS 
■ Balboa Park 
■ San Diego Zoo 
■ Wild Animal Park 
■ Hall of Champions {sports museum) 
■ San Diego Museum of Art 
■ Old Town State Historical Park 
■ Horton Plaza 
■ Seaport Village 
■ Sea World 
■ Cabrillo National Monument 
■ Mission Bay Park 
■ Space and Science Museum 
DISCOVER THE UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO 
THE CAMPUS 
THE SITTING 
The University of San Diego is an independent Catholic insti-
tution of higher education. Founded in 1949, USD is located on 180 
acres ovc:rlooking Mission Bay, San Diego I !arbor and the Pacific Ocean. 
The campus is named Alcala Park and is located just 10 minutes from 
downtown San Diego and the world famous San Diego Zoo. Historic 
Old Town is just minutes away as well. 
The city of San Diego along with this campus traces their origins 
to fifteenth century Spain. The campus was named after a Spanish village 
near Madrid - Alcala de l lenares. Founded by the Creeks as Complurum, 
the village was later renamed Al Kala (the Castle) by the Moslems. Chris-
tians recaprured the village cenruries later and founded a university, the 
l ' niversity of Alcala, whose buildings became the inspiration for USD's 
sty le. Hoth instirutions are locat<:d on a hill overlooking a river valley. 
The USD campus is regarded as one of the most architecturally unique institutions 
,n the country, featuring 18 major buildings designed in an ornamental !6th century 
Spanish Renaissance sty le . 
Since 198 'i, USD has completed 11 major construction and expansion projects. A 
five-story, Spanish Renaissance parking garage (I, I 00 spaces) was completed in 1998. A 
landscaped friuntain plaza was finished in the fa ll of 1995, connecting the entrances of 
the lmmaculara and Hughes Administration Center. In 1992, rhe university completed 
the 15,000 square foot Loma Hall, which includes an expanded bookstore, a larger mai l 
center, classrooms and laboratories. In 1990, the renovated Katherine M. and George M. 
Pardee Jr. Legal Research Center opened, a facility that offers the latest in information 
technology. 
ACADEMICS 
USD enrolls more than 6,943 students who have a choi ce of more than 50 under-
graduate and graduate degree programs. The university's academic units include the 
College of Arts and Sciences, and the Schools of Business Administration, Education, Law 
and Nursing. Class size generally averages between 18-25 students with the student to 
teacher ratio being 18: I. Over 97 percent of USD's full-time faculty hold doctorates. In 
the annual ratings of the country's colleges and universities, published by U.S. News & World Report , USO moved from the 
regional to national category in 1994. The university is ranked among the top 100 schools in the nation. 
STUDENT llFE 
Student activities include cultural events, dances , boat cruises, beach parties, BBQ's, concerts, comedy nights , symposia 
and much more. Students participate in a wide range of volunteer projects such as adult literacy tutoring , senior citizen outreach, 
and house building in Tijuana. The intramural program is also an integral part of student life on campus with over two-thirds 
of the USO community partaking in intramural sports. 
ATHLETICS 
The University of San Diego is a member of the West Coast Conference 
for nearly all sports and competes in 16 intercollegiate sports on the NCAA 
Division I level. Women's sports include: basketball, crew, cross country, 
soccer, softball, swimming, tennis and volleyball. Men's sports include: 
baseball, basketball, crew, cross country, golf, football, soccer and tennis. 
Since 1990 USO teams have won ten conference championships; made 50 
NCAA post-season appearances; had 26 Conference Coaches of the Year; 21 
Conference Players of the Year, 12 Conference Freshmen of the Year, four 
WCC Scholar Athletes of the Year and 30 All-America selections. 
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Tues/ Feb-25 UC San Diego HOME 2:00 PM 
In ',un ( Lt.sh of thl' Conkre1KL'' Ltnl,t.stn. < \ I'll.\ 
ll'h 2:-: to \lar02 (\\ ,1sli . C',l '\. ',l)',l. ()I{ ',Lill'. l ',I)) 
Fri/Mar-7 San Francisco• HOME 
Sat/ Mar-8 San Francisco• HOME 
Sun/Mar-9 San Francisco• HOME 
TuL's \I.tr- 11 
In \l ,11 I 1 
',at \I.tr- l "i 






I ri \t1r-2H 
..,,11 \ la r- 2') 




i"UL'S \pr H 
In \pr 11 
',at \pr 12 
',un \pr 11 




In \pr 2-'i 





In \l,1, <J 
',at \la, - 10 
',un \Lt, 11 
J'ri \la\" 25 
fri .\Lt, :',O 
FnJun-<, 
..,,H Jun l 1 
( ,ti ',tatL' J'ullnton 
',an l"ranl isco 
',,111 1-ranl 1sco• 





Cal State Fullerton 
I.o,·ola \Ian mount 
L< 1,·, >Li \ lary111< >lint 





',anta < Lira 
..,,mt,1 < L1r,1• 
..,,mu < L1r,1• 
',I)',( 
Saint Mary's* 











\\ (,(, l'la,·offs 
'\C \.\ lkgion,1b 
'\( \ :\ s,upL'r Rl'gionals 
( \\ ', 
Bold - Played at Cunningham Stadium 























HOME \\\ a, 











- tHl l'\I 








2 oo l'\I 
I tJO l'\I 




"i :(Hl l'\I 
C1tll) l'\I 
1:00 l'.\I 
l :Oil l'\I 




~ oo l'\I 
1:00 l'\I 
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